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MARRIED MEN OF BAPTIST CRDRCfl AT flwm vuvirrY OaTAffONFROM PRIM™HAS F tSBesS 
THE SINGLE MEN 122ND ANNIVERSARY! OF THE MINISTER

Redoubtable Guy Curtis Was Ee V • "-------  1 MIL HIIIIIOILiI
fer-totonu... • P*C“1I£’£*S hr St P.tos, North Augusta

I ------- -----NEWS 0F THE DISTRICT news op ~_ I Closed^nSunday.
School at Lillie’s Was Closed (Delta Juniors Defeated Soperton n „• --------- -- DISTRICT ,NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Owing to Condition of Juniors at Hockey by Dwelling at Elgin Has Narrow Movements tn"ivrJ7™.
. ■ LanuW - , the Roads. Score of 2-0. ^ Escape From Destruction I Surmnnd?,, M^lor7town From

A. W. Johnston, postmaster at Ath-jO’Gradv iZ’ t JvebV, ,21- — Frank )/ ----------------------- ----------- " by Fire I t^J1K Country Are

ens, has disposed of hts splendid farm !a f the met with l Frankville, Feb. 22.—Word was ro a Delto> Feb. 26.—A hockev mnfnk _____ " |1 Reported.son&soentonfsoperionj0hn “4™od atNe^sonF^ • fved ^-nveying the sad « '^l North Augusta. Feb. 27-Th

This is one of the finest dairy farms 1it°haci°tohhP finger? badly crush- ! 5®nce at Chr,9topher Richards had the score being 5-1 in /avor^of “thL' Baptist church h* QUndfing of the ***£ n° services in St. Peter’s church 
in the county, being well watered, hav- e<! had to be amputated. j Passed away. Deceased visited rela- married men. The teams ? „ch here w»s commem- , on Sunday owing to the illness nf Hr
ing modern outbuildings and capable Members of th. H.. . I lives here last summer and nrTL Iows: 6 ®S fo‘- °rated on Sunday by special services 't“tor’to- Mr. Harford whoL/l j^

SHfîstç&çat
He and his five sons'did^the ‘pioneer Kd°tL°n Sf A^ay to p,ay the high âgo^He h‘m two years Gr^nham" S|"ye,r; centre’, J. ' of IplecheTaml mra “ Pr°gram but’ we are® gfoTtiTsty * k ‘"n^h®

ri:riuu?taPr Mor"by a — «-dir6 was enjoyetli”7family walked barefooted to Brock ea' ! n^hT. T"y fr,™ds- Th<^ funeral will Curtis. | .Miss Monica Kerwin is relieving in
ville, twenty miles distant, to purchase James Sullivan . , , ^ere °n Saturday to the Meth- T,mer—J. Wright. • VI illiam Baker, Master Kiel ‘î*e Central” owing to the illness of
supplies which could not be obtained ing his sons and’damd!?15 been.''.'^- - I ehiedi ÎTi' w,tlL interment at the The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist B *1? and Miss Winnifred Halladay the operator> M<ss Hilda Hough?

f wïarsÆsr *•*— L-îrarÆïïixr. r-IsxïS,“FF"»• «.»•">**£** - *- *•MrS H.K,rmarl ar,| M„ A Br^_ I ‘ meetine- " * A‘he,d lbroMler and slater,

! jeias - w îjngjysjüss «s xï S. EroTF.1^ sa w r' *' *A h*s eI.d«ft. Ki™. the late Henry John- T U” at the home of Mrs. Hagerman. ! *at Smit,,s Falls to-day. Brick on Saturday with an attendant
the"évent of‘th^latterïdea't'h Inivlï E-^.Joh.nsto>} attended a hardware t,Loc?',doctors continue very busy, °f 15-
A. W. Johnston became possessor of coaxcnt,on ™ Toronto last week. th?s? ïreîî ^aPy ilK Amone Soperton Junior hockey team played
the deeds. ‘ The domestic science Tlass which Smitlc<Yfined*° their homes are J. I. 2 game with Delta on Delta rink on

was. under the supervision of M ?s Ld ^fv 1̂"’. ^ D‘ Livi»»tone Saturday afternoon, the score being

« sr *—-; jsr&~~s «.v» >“.«» s- -j visit Natives for some time. S"®

j Mrs. Ellen Gallagher, who has been Miss Marguerite Morris has been 
■n.iifo v l or» « I *a’e,vinK treatment in the Brockville connned to her home for theevenlhg' hat^A m°‘7°n Wedn®sday ! General hospital for some time, re- weak w>th an attack of tonsolitis. 

the tnwn h=n • fu tmg was held in turned to her home here on Tuesday. Mrs- w- Payne and baby, Murray 
the town hall in the interests of the | n , , are «siting her parents Rev J HnB
continuation school. Owing to the Parker Rjchards has his mill all and Mrs. Murray? ’ V" Ho,t 
severe weather, very few were pre-1 ready and is prepared to do custom Leonard Morris, Elgin suent -he 
sent- |sawlng- grinding, etc. week-end at his home hire.

Friday evening a drama entitled Aant Margaret Soper remains very grrad-dfSer fcwi’ïï “f her 
Tony, the Convict,” was presented in roor,y and small hopes are entertain? 6 “ dau6hter, Mrs. W. W. Phelps,

the town hall in the interests of the ed for her recovery, 
public library. The hall was well fill- I „... , _
ed and much credit is due the artists Hll,i'ard Leacock, who has been _ 
m the way they acted their parts, «reat sufferer from rheumatism and 
Grey s Novelty orchestra furnished ”eara'Sia for some time, is not much 
excellent music. better.
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FARM WITH HISTORY (FARMER AT OUTLET 
AT CHARLESTON HAS 

4 NOW CHANGED HANDS
LOSES HNGEH IN I.ShKeR 
SAWING OPERATION !+ IN CBRIS.

•• I

Frank O ’Grady, Jr., is Victim of I 
Accident.Had Been in Johnston Family 

Since the Year 1800. Passes Away in Toronto at the 
Age of Eighty-Two.

MANY ARE STILL ILL

I

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Visited by the~Thèn <k,vernor of' Take Part
Upper Canada in the “ CLu6"™

Year 1832. at Delta"

BOUGHT BY SOPERTON MEN , Was

%

Z

I (s

returned Col. T. H. Elliott, of Sault Stc 
Marie spent a few aSyT'tWjlJ^, 
with his sister, Mrs. G. W.

Mrs. Anna Jones, of Watertown, 
oiive"Putnaal“e3t °* hCT sister’ Mrs'

wiB1Lfdtandird Ghurch 'Movement 
tho wfw a îwo days' convention in

Sunday n^t ril Z SatUrday andy next- The morning servicetWdl =”™™=n=e at. 10.30, aftfrnooTat 
two and the evening at 7 30 
prominent speakers will be in 
ance and a large turnout of th 
bers is expected.

Several ladies will hold a progres
sive euchre and dance in the Masonic 
temple Monday evening next.

Montreal?SSeS Munr°e are visitinS i-

■

Mrs. J. V, Phillips and Mrs. Thom
as Webster are confined to the house 
through illness.

Mr, Johnston had no intention of 
ever selling the property assuming 
that In time It would pass to his only 
son. If. Hlbbert Johnston, who after 
overseas service, chose a college 
course, thus making the fourth genera
tion of ownership in the same name. 
But, unfortunately, on the night of 

■ uctober 30 last, fire completely gutted 
the fine old stone house which 
stood the battle and the

Some 
attend- 

e mem-Roibert Taylor, of Chantry, 
purchased

has
. , trom Thomas Webster 

his stock of merchandise 
cairry on business here. and will

DELTA Michael Myers has opened 
market. ’

Harvey Davison, Brockville, visit
ed Ins mother, Mrs. Julia Davison 
over the week-end.

Miss Ella Dwyre, of the Ottawa 
Normal school, spent a few days at 
her-home here, recuperating from an 
attack of influena.

a meat
pasthad

breeze for 
nearly a century and. with the destruc
tion of the old home, went all senti
ment of keeping the property longer.

The new owners already operate a 
large farm at Soperton and it is their 
intention to heavily stock their newiv- 
purchased farm with high grade cattle 
and in the early spring to erect 
the old site a modern dwelling.

Mr. Johnston's old friends and neigh
bors at Charleston Lake wish the new 
proprietors of the Johnston farm every 
success and sincerely trust they may 
prove themselves to be men of the 
community as Mr. Johnston

withethy°“'i? People were delighted 
with the Uncle Tom’s Cabin” com-
pany which visited here last week.

on The Women’s Institute held Its 
regular monthly meeting on Wednes- 
day afternoon. Owing to many 
cases of illness tihe attendance Wa« 
not as large as usual, ibut those pri
vileged to be present enjoyed very 
much the report presented by Miss
th»f“’ dietrift President, from T^e Ladies’ Institute is presenting
Ml-vArl *, 3 C°nvention- Mrs. C. J. a Play, interspersed with Songs «2d
Myers also contributed a splendid "1USIC. on Thursday night. March lin 
paper dealing with home training the Masonic hall. - ’
am?MnanS Mra' Z T. Glle I, Mrs. (Rev.) George Fairbaim re-
«« “ 0l,•-e,eassa.Fr,"k-

»itilrStruanfh 'V.S a w.rson endowai was wVlhd r.'-n’ °,J n” u'nda'v"'. F.th The "'s'n kiacondition remains the same, 
with t^e Christian spirit and bore Sunday previous Georu« V waIn ! Seyen bodies are in the vault here, 
her suffermgs with submission and Elgin, occupied the ipuloit in th? ?ü' r 71,6 Misses Mellefont had a visit 
fortitude Being of a peaceful, unob- sence of Bhe pasW nlv w t from their brother, “Gus,” who is 
fH,Snd? d;=po,s,tl?n- she won many Keough, who was ill ’ Rev- w • T- , here from Alberta. He has been in 
friends, all of whom will hear with ! |?e west for 17 years and, not having
de-ep.J®f"e‘ of her passing. Before I nnAye7 P'easant gathering was held »ealth there’ «*Pects to remain east, 
mai ridge she was Miss Eutarpy Coon, ! oa Wednesday night of this week 13 accompanied by his wife. 
aad * “ always resided in and : "'hen the Young People’s League 1. Mr' and Mrs- John Haley are both 
around Elgin. In religion she was ai celebrated St. Valentine’s Day in a ln poor health.

?"dwu°k, an '"forest in all j tZ'Z Sathering which had been post- - . Miss Edwards, of Brockville, is
church work. 1 he funeral service was ; p°“?? f,or a week because of stormv v,s,tmg Mrs. Fred Colborne.

Sheldon’s Corners, Feb. 20—A num- Herbert „i . , onductcd at the house on Tuesday bv ' / er* A goodly numiber were !
ber from here attended the hockev taking treatment ni th» Cur haS| ïCGn ,ReV*, Je ÇoIt Murray, of Delta, the J£e7nt» ««joying a varied programme 
hockey match between Delta and Gvneral 1,os- hicaI Pastor, Rev. VV. T. Keough, is in- of.,,ga'Ves i!"d contests in keeping'
Athens at Delta on Saturdav. returned home to-day. disposed with illness. Besides her l1',1? (tbe date- ™e membersTide '

t.eo. go ( owles, who is ill. Mrs. Burton Livingston is quite ill homestead. The remains were placed % £■t0 .enter 'he General Hospital Mr and Mrs" ?' La"e'
,,,, a ,, a..... „ , With la grippe. in the Union vault to await intermit V . K'"6fion for training as a nurse oflLtlkl Lo':i;rln wex guests

, "lis. A .M Whitmore was sailed on , in the snrim- terment Miss Acheson. who will be micJlul ‘ ,, daughter, Mrs. Percy Fret-
Mjjnda.v to the bedside of her mother, Mrs. Wesley Henderson visited in n . , ?" . 'her comrades and friends well, over the week-end.
.Mrs. Morts, Wight’s Corners, who is Lrockville one day this week. Owing to the inclemency of .the wea- ! community, was presen’ed wni, ® Thc auction sale of Eddie Young
«'■y -H- , therthe W’.M.S. held its monthly ' plile and hymn book 1m,":'!,1 "'as attended on the 22nd,^ Mr

« 1 sr ... . -- ----------- :-------- — meeting on Thursday last instead of by an addross testifying tn ®d and . Mrs. Young and family
-J.. and Mrs Wright Benney spent tl,e previous day. The gentlemen teem in which she was hem l j S‘ movmS to Toronto shortly ‘

Sunday near Delta. RIVERDALE "fre 'avltcd ^ tea, which was sent- ««ring her of the loyal ntoreUihM v Tbc WI’ meeting for February hast
cd in the school hall. Thc programme "oiild follow her in her new field nr bcen cancclIed owing to so muchM* 
was put on by the gentlemen, includ- work Refreshments "ere served "T'
mg quartettes, impromptu speeches, brought to a close an evening George Perrin, of Domville
etc., and a very interesting address by al Pleasure. e,1,“" rented John Fell’s farm nn V
John Pinkerton, telling of his trip to Street. ‘ on
houtli Africa, the manners and eus- ' Rev Thomas Scott and Geo

«^habitants and many TUT A t t n-n^ r... ^on» Prescott, were calk
other features of importance. A hearty MALLORTTOWN If* R°binson’s on the 23rrJ
vote ot thanks was accorded the —------ - 1 Joseph Woodward had
speaker of the evening, after which Mallorvtnum r ,, tune to cut his knee i-
the happy gathering was brought to a Ros? / ! nl|hb',26'“Dr' Anna -2 getting along nice’ 
dose. ■ We r„ , L° taf‘° Agricultural Col- Mrs. A. E. Carsc

a 'Sag?
^ - «*« ^ssysr

Roland have returned to their home ih » >‘llam Mercer has gone to Ham- '
} Ictor,.a> al,so Mrs. J. Bath to her ?ond,’ N Y •> (l> visit his aunt for a ! 
home in Montreal, and Miss Jennie few day’' '
bust to her position in Hamilton, all xVesInv it ,

srzstrs zs^*2s
««sas*-e-

Mrs. W illiam L. Kelly is spending a William Lee is moving from T

SZSiOSJS >•. J£cv’ W- T;, Keough is quite ill with • W'Iliam Burnham is doing 
influenza. G. F. Warren very ahlv mg business with his sawro' 
took his place on Sunday last. „. .

Mr. Tooke is the guest of Mrs R Christopher Scott is 
Powell. ' K’ Caintown to the farm

A great many from this locality from Arthur Kelly, 
went to Delta on,Friday evening last -ni. r,,

O attend the play, which they ah G» ! ifaT"
sidered wry worthy, of note. Mrs It «’! p

Ï jThZBZke is improving in health, 
though he has not been able to be outELGINi

Elgin, Feb. 20.—The Grim Reaper 
again visited this locality in the early 
hours of Sunday morning and claim
ed Mrs. John Dancy. Deceased had 
been m failing health for the past few 
years ,but was still able to be abound 
most of the time. Some five weeks ago 
she contracted a cold which gradually 
weakened her condition beyond human 
endurance. She was about 63 
of age.

tlT^S„YdTawe,Ymending ^ ^The hockey match between Delta ' Mam°rd Montgomery is very ill of 
and Athens took place here on Satur- Pnou,«on*a at the home of his par- 
day, thc result being 1-0 in favor of en*;s» a«d Mrs. R. J. Montgomery. 
Athens. i

was.

SOPERTON
Miss Loreen 'Phelps, Ottawa Nor- ! 

mal school, spent the week-end at her I 
home here.

TSoperton, Feb. 26.—Mrs. William 
Thomas Is spending some time with 
lier sister in Montreal.

Mrs. J. Hannah, of Delta, is visit
ing her niece, Mrs. C. M. Singleton.

W. Best is moving to J. Huffman’s 
farm at Daytoivn.

hard island.
IIyears

Mrs. O. Coleman returned home on II,ard I2 and’ Fe.b- 21.—Miss Bertha 
Monday evening from a Brockville PTc! °uttaw:l’, 13 visiting at Her- 
hosjntal, where she had been a pa- beit stephensons. 
tient for the past five weeks.

r
s. , ! Robert Livingstone, who has been

A conference is being held in the smously ill, is now improving. 
Baptist church on Monday and Tues
day. Several visiting ministers' 
present.

Mrs. T. J. Frye is receiving treat- 
m ot at the Brockville General Hos
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Howe visited at 
1 L i Ainu roc s, Addison, one day this 

Week.
P

G. Jones is ill anfi under the 
of Dr. Kelly.

Soperton junior hockey team play- 
el a friendly game wiith Delta juniors 
on Saturday. Delta won by two 
goal's.

care

SHELDON’S CORNERS L^,Ts e™dt hThonm he^witt

la grippe.

K
MAYNARDLIILLE’S v

Idllic s, I1 vb. 21.—A number from 
« hero attended the library 

I.yn 02. Tuesday night.
Mrs. M. Ldgiey, of. Lyn, has v<iturn- 

* <*»• home after living .^pent
t!nv guoéd of Mrs. John Carson.

Li nest Darling* and family are mov
ing* t-.» their new home at Sherwood 
Springs.

A mimher from hire attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Jane Davis at Daily- 
canoe on Sunday last.

Harry I'.arl, of ( ■i:nt,,wn. is spend- 
mg a few days With his uncle, Robert 
IVrcivaî.

Mr. and Mrs. Tvan Darling, Diwk- 
yille, spent Satuniay at Mr. and Mrs.

ells Darling’s.
Mrs. T. Ihvkey, of Caintown, has re

turned home a ft ci* having spent a fexv 
days as the guest of her «laughter, 
Mis. San ford Darling.

concert at
S

week s.

intend X

The many friends of Warren Hen- ----------
derson, Kloida, who has been so scri- Riverdale, Feb. 26.—Miss B. Hag- 
°1JsI.v ill, will be pleased to hear he is pvrt.v> wh-o has been visiting her bro- 
recovering slowly. ther, Albert Haggerty, for a couple

-. .•. »... , ,, _ of weeks,, returnul to Toronto
-ii>. » led Hollingsworth spent Sat- week, 

umay and Sunday at the home of her 
pannis,. Mr. and Mrs. Levi Wilson,
;\fhens*.

V

0WcXSlast .,l»PXe
O'

.'Us. Edgar Simpson and Miss 
Gladys Jenkmson, Toronto, and Mrs. 
1). Bovaird, South Augusta, 

la cent guests in Riverdaie.

tgCaO<’ R
were re-JVimJen Hamblin is ill with 

Ipi'c, also Mrs. Darling.
■ece'vW’

.*<***1 

' *' u>re.

gî
The snow plough has been working 

and improving tile highway to 
extent.

Csome

0
Mr. Craig, Ottawa, called on friends 

here on Thursday.

j All are pleased to know that the 
family of T. Stratton, who have been 

i dl, arc improving.

To Parents v

lU
I)

QPEN a Savings Account in this Bank for each 
child the year it is born. Make small deposits 

regularly, and when college days come, the requi
site funds are ready, and the education will not be 
a drain on the family purse.

THE

Cr
moving his family froRelatives and friends from here at

tended the funeral of Mrs. Harry 
Caldwell at South Augusta on Satur- 

i day afternoon.

I
N of T*e 

arc V'S'f-

I
x fov,
’ , safe

'"Xu.

A ^'uncVe
p\aV- vJcdne,idaXen h»5 seCt''0"

' **
poS'f'O tcew A . arev

“ÎS. *t'e» “V ’

ÿa-rû'-1' *•

! J. \\. Curie has just erected 
I high flagpole at his 
, here..

j Miss S Marshall is a guest of her 
I niece and brother-in-law, Miss Nellie 
l and Harry Caldwell, South Augusta, 
j being called there on the death of her 

! mter, Mrs. Caldwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Chari, s Knill 
; * "VMi Augusta ..,r, rr,.^y

a very 
summer home f)
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TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTY THREE-MILLIONS
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The Sunday School Lesson <
.*?»- . ■ «

. .
mosrt m a shock at teak to think of 

martial defender 
of truth and right There ie a tine of 
a hymn declaring that tine gentle 
Jfma, “a lion is in flght,'*-^the lion 

-------------------------- °J *he tribe at Judah. This thought
Jem. Teaching in the Temple, Luke 20: 1-21: 38. Golden

Text—Render therefore unto Caesar the thing» which sa9i>el picture of Christ He did not 
be Caesar’s, and unto God the thing, which be God’s— StpSttf nor did tis 

Luke 20: 25. Perhaps it is still later that we come
... to “confess that Jesus is the supreme

Lesson Setting—In the interval be-1 escapes the net, "hut throws It over example of genius in the realm of 
tween the lesson of lost week and this ! his questioners. intellect." Professor Glover says what
lesson, Jesus had made bis triumphal I II. Praising a True Giver, 21: 1-4. we are sure is true, when he writes- 
«day into the city of Jerusalem, amid V. 1. And he looked up. Mark says “We must recognize the power which 
the rejoicing of the people. This de- ! that he was sitting down, ewer against ot^ry one felt in him . . . -There is 
monetnation of public favor only in-; the treasury. This was in the great greatness in his language, in Ms ref- 
oneaeed the hate and opposition of the central court of the Temple into which erenoe of everything to great prin- 
Pharieees and scribes. “Ye behold,” women were admitted. Under the pil- ciples and to God; greatness' in his 
they said to one another, “that ye are lars there were ranged thirteen boxes S‘ft tor making great men out of 
doing no good. See, the whole world ; called trumpets, because of the shape Petty." Speaking of the character- 
hatii gone away after him.” Jesus 'of their mouths. Nine of the chests 'sties of his thinking, he says: “We 
faced their opposition with bo!dr.»:s. were for receiving the money gifts ,M>t® a certain swiftness, a quick real- 
He refused to check the enthusiasm of which were a substitute 'for actual 'nation of a situation, a character or 

followers at their request. He sacrifices. Four were for the free- “ word. Men try to trap him with a 
cleaned the Temple of those dis- ] will offerings of the people- Saw the Question, and he instantly ‘recognizes
honoring things which were sanction- rich men casting their gifts. No doubt their trickery.’ It may seem to be
ed by the priests, and carried on to they came with ostentation. Mark descending to a lower plane, but it is 
their enrichment. He taught openly ; tele that many that were rich cast in worth white to look at the sheer 
and boldly in tihe Temple and tihe much. We are told that there was a •hich Jesus can bring- to bear
people hung on his lips. The enemies rivalry among the rich as to their situation.”
of Christ, not daring to lay hold on gifts. So much so, that a law had to! . .... —:------ »-------------
Jesus, now sought to entrap him in be enacted limiting the gift to a cer-! Ambition is always commendable,
his teaching, into some word that, tain proportion of one’s possession but when it gets top-heavy it is like
would bring him into direct conflict But it was not cheerful giving, or a fat man on a banana peel, 
with the Roman civil authorities. worshipful giving. It had that ele- !
I. Silencing an Insincere Questioner, ment of ostentation which marked all , “"d kerosene useful in -aning

19-26. the religious actions of the Pharisees, mirrors or windows. Add a single
V. 10, 20. The chief priests . . the Vs. 2-4. He saw . . a certain poor teaspoonful of the liquid to about two 

same hour sought to lay hands. Jesus wi-’ow. Jesus had)just beeii"speaking quarts of hot water. After the 
had ju t spoken the. parable of thé of vhe scribes who loved1 long robes, ' is washed with this wine ,1-,. ,,.ilu „ 
Laborers m the vineyard. The priests greetings of respect in public places, clean drv cloth. Nn œutiv^ ^*th a 
knew that Jesus, as he described the the chief place* in the synagogue and essan-—Mm, p No polishing is 

- fate of those who had slain tihe son of at the banquet, and at the same time I ry' iurs- “• “•
the master of the vineyard, was refer- oppressed widows and orphans. Cast-1 . “——------------
ring to their opposition to himself, ing in thither two mites; a sorrowful,I , A ™oveal>le hay-baler that follows 
and was describing the result of that lonely, shrinking figure. The Master tbe windrow has been made by a Kan- 
opposition. They feared the people, was always quick to notice such. The sas man. An old hay-loader takes the 
They felt that Jeisus was undermining mite was the smallest copper coin hay up and puts it on a feeding table 
their authority among tihe people, and among the Jews, two of whim was and a man feeds it into the hopper of 
yet the people were so evidently with ; the smallest offering allowed to be the baler. A tractor nulls the ms 
Jesus that they dare not interfere put into the treasury. Five of these chine Lad/summer *L .JeA ™ 
operdy. Against them. The parables mites would equal one of our cents.1 acres" of ,h ba'ed 2.80
of Jesus had always an object as well This poor widow hath cast in more fx,. 'V* direct from the win-
as a subje-t and this parable had than they all. Jesus lays down a arow’, Ninety bales an hour is the 
reached its Stark. They watched him, fundamental law of sacrifice. The rich record for this machine.
and sent ..spies. These persons, men gave out of their abundance, but i r. , ----------T"*—------—
whom they sent, would come pretend- they had abundance left. Moreover ' „ ca’ aoS's> a™ other domestic ant
ing to be real enquirers after truth, i the spirit of their gift was not that mas often suffer abuse at the hand’s 
Mark tells us that among them were ) of love. The poor woman was impel- children who have not been taught 
supporters of Heiyd and the Roman led by the true motive, and this alone; <*> treat them kindly, and who Handle 
party, who would be quick to report made her gifts a great gift. But in1 them roughly without meaning to he

tJl.at.,w<"S? ,.7p*5r t:ieason add't«m she had given ail, and had cruel. Little kittens especially suffer 
against the civil authorities. It was no abundant surplus left over. This1 in tMs wav »,]=„ 1- •
this conflict between Jesus and the widow gave because she felt, and gave1 ..„kn;V 5 a tcJi puppies, guinea 
Roman authorities that the crafty until she felt. To give until we feel ’ 5‘g3’ bbl^f and blrda- Manl" parents 
Pharisees sought. They desired to is the first mile. To continue giving- ° not reallze that there is no surer 
n.ahe loyalty to Herod and Rome a as we feel, is the second mile. way to teach a child to be unsélfleh
cloak for their designs. ! Application. and thoughtful for others than to

Vs. 21-26. Master . . thou sayest I It is instructive, as well as interest- ™ake him considerate of the feelings 
and tearliest rightly. They begin by ing, to trace the development of our of his pets, 
flattery, and lay special emphasis on thought of Christ. Perhaps many be- 
his fearlessness and outspokenness, gin with that simple prayer written 
Tribute unto Caesar. Jewish patriots by Charles Wesley, for children,' 
denounced the paying of taxes to the which some of us were taught in!
Roman Government, especially be- childhood:
cause they had to be paid in Roman Gentle Jesus, meek and mild,
coins which bore on them the image Look upon a little chi'ld;
of the Roman emperor, which wis an Fain I would to thee be brought, 
added offence. The image of the em- ! Gracious Lord, forbid it not. 
peror .seemed a breach of the Second That sense of the gracious kindness of;
Commandment. The question was Jesois grows into the redeeming tràst !

If Jesus said tribute should in his pity. That divine pity that1 
x not be paid, they would report him to ; wrought our salvation on Calvary i 

•aite'i " he said tril)ute should bo And a true thought of Christ never! 
paid, they would proclaim him to the j outgrows either one or the other. ! 
people as a traitor to his land and ! But many other things are added to 
race. Why tempt ye me? Why seek i our thought of Jesus. It comes alr
tt> entrap me by cunning? Jesus sees) ________ ,>_________ !
the trap immediately. Image: the head 
of the emperoi*? Tiberius. Subscrip
tion; the device on the other side of 
the coin, which was a silver!ing or a
shilling. They . . . said, ^aesar’s. Milking should be done regularly,
Jecus compels them to answer their that is, at regular hours each day. The ! 
own question. He. simply throws-back majority of dairymen milk twice daily, i 
the question on themselves. Any fur- morning and evening. On farms where1

pTS ?» T: dilemma 'in V"** ™
which they sought to place Jesus. It ' tb otbei fa,m work- ""Ikmg is gen-) 
is they who must play the part of crti done between five and six ini 
treason to Rome or to" Israel. They i tae looming and abçut the same hours| 
marvelled . . and held their peace. ! a't night. I find these hours best suited '
The incident of the tribute money is I on my farm where dairying is a part! 
but one of a senes of entangling j of the general farm work. However,! 
quest.ions in which Jesus not only , if it is more convenient to milk at

l otner hours, sj4tem and regularity 
should be practiced.

The first step in milking cows is to* 
get ready. The stable should be clean1 
and free from odor and dust. Loose 
particles of dirt should be carefully ! 
brushed from the ud’der and flanks'
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Records in 1922
THE BEST YEAR IN ITS HISTORY

Results for Year Ended 31st December

Assurances in force
Engine Cylinder Grinding

Tour TRACTOR. Automobile or sta- 
tlonary engine. If reground and new 
Platon» and ring* fitted, will be 
stronger than new. Send for circulars.

Guarantee Motor Co.
471 BAY ST. N.. HAMILTON, CAN.

$631,404,869.49
Increase for year, #94,686,738.96

i with a clean dry cloth. It lias been! 
j my experience that cows properly! 
I stabled will seldom have their udders' 
i and rear parts soiled, and washing is' 
I not

(Including Reassurances j

*Assets 174,088,858.32Corrugated Galvanized inecessary unless strictly high 
quality of milk is being produced.

Quietness about the stable at milk- 
ing time is essential in getting all the 

! milk and butter-fat cows will produce.
I Loud talking, abusive language will ; 
! cut production. The process of giving 
! down milk is largely controlled by the 
! nervous

Steel Roofing
lr“* Co”-

Incrçase for year £44,716,730.99!

*<Cash incomeSpecial Tertr.sio Farmer a 36,251,322.13 tThe Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited

1194 King St. W., Toronto
*4

Increase for year, £5,144,172.97

Payments to policyholders - 15,615,505.85

306E

f______  system and any local excite-
! n,e"1 during milking is apt to effect 
the milk yield. While milking at Forest' 

j Grove Farm we talk in a normal tone ! 
i of voice and work among the cows in 
1 a front le way.

No two milkers milk just alike.1 
I therefore the same milkers should milk 
; the Same cows regularly. Cows 
! creatures of habit and quickly notice 
I any change in management. Fast 
; milking is more acceptable to the 
i than slow milking.

91 aà

i

SurplUS over all liabilities and capital - 14,269,420.95
Increase for year, #3,885.511,85 

LÏCW assurances issued and paid for
in cash

i
l# Farm Prospiwity »n 

* PermanNit Basis. 
Concrete Improre- 
meiits add 13 Per 
cent, m vnluatlon o( 
your farm. Founda

tions. milk house. etloe ami wa'.ka 
S'lllt of concrete ure ao.ind luvoernentfl 
3 he Brantford’ la the host furm -lae 
n lxcr txiada and dlsi’hflrg-e on hot.b i Idee 
an(i <lcllvem voncrete diroot Into 
barrow or forma Mitd* for Inud or power 
on skids or mounted on trui-Us ulth or 
without enalno.

Write for fre» book'.ei

vow
If a cow takes 

, kindly to the milker and the milking 
i is done in a business-like manner the 
j milk terre ting system vvil'l develop to 
maximum milking capacity.

'■Milking cows.dry is essential. When1 
mi.k ;s left in the udder after each 
milking, the glands will gradually f.!ow: 
up on secreting milk and ultimately ' 
the cow wl!:! dry yp.

: pays to spend a few extra

90,798,648.79 IGoold, Shapley L I 
200 Wellington SL

Muir Co.. 
Brai'J^rd,

Limltad
O.iiari»

«2»

AVERAGE RATE OF INTEREST EARNED 6.272 mIrrigated Farms In 
Southern Alberta

r.m<91»I find that it <
minutes

-tripping the udder to make certain 
' ' ba't a'l Ike milk has, been ex f.ravted. ;

When milking I milk the front two 
quarters first, extracting about half 

| the amount, then milk the 
) ters in the same

In the r.vcoua VauxhaU District 
Sow n Ir-.riffalien Prelect

An vrv y F' od l’Valion for mixed 
funning end dairying. Splendid op- 
rortuni’y for voting man row Jlvinr 
In t’lstrlctfl where g.-od land cannot 
be bought at reeernabie î’rlcos * 
THIS 13 NOT PIONEERING, the 
F.rst 10,COO nerefl n.-e fully eettled and 
ar.cther 10,000 arms now ready for 
evt i .en ?nt; maximum dletunpe from 
r till-.'.ad. seven mllee. Good roads, 
telophonee and echools. Easy pay- 
nu-nf. extending over 18 Vear 
Tli's Is the Best Land Buy 1

frr furrher Information tor 
*t CANADA LAND and KlIiXGATIOV 
| COLIPABTT, LIMITED

m
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY I

OF CANADA
«1

m
rear quar-, 

I do not
know as this has any particular influ- !

gmanner.

f’ni; maximum dlstano 
ad se^-en ml!ee, Oooa

a hoots. I6ae upon milk production, but I do) 
know that the cow milks much better1 

i and gives down her milk more freely. I 
j Fart of the year I use a milking mà- 
j chine. The machine is very satisfav- 

torn*.- I.eo C. Reynolds.
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STORMY WEATHER 
HARD ON BABY

rain they stand In their accustomed 
pitches end In soft-toned not unmusi
cal voices cry their wares: "Lovely 

j vl'lets, lovely vl'lets."
But as a jolly-faced woman In Pic- 

| eadlHy Circus explained, "Trade's bad; 
The stormy, blustery weather which people haven't got the money. There 

we have during February and March « enly twopence to be made on a chill
is extremely hard on children. Condi-, Ing’e worth of violets these days. It

was sixpence before the war. Flowers 
Is terrible dear.”

WILLIAMS TELLS
OF WASTED CASH

Classified Advertisements.HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON jSpRSSRSsfËI

fer Unt^anlLc Ended Û^b'U%

Stomach Troubk &>*&&&

Provincial Beard ef Health, Ontario 
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat

ters through this oolumn. Address him at Bpadina House. Bpedlna 
Crescent, Toronto.

lions make It necessary for the moth
er to keep them In the house. They 
arè often confined to overheated, bad
ly ventilated rooms and catch colds 
which rack their whole system. To
guard against this a box of Baby’s „. ., . . ,, _
Own Tablets should be kept in the ÎL''”,t® °* Fort Moncton
house and an occasional dose given p j™ " thp Oeepereau river,
the baby to keep Its stomach and ,7^”’ 'V® ' “ 'J
bowels working regularly. This will F<wt Oaepemtm and
not fall to break up colds and keep . .. of Fr®n®J*
the health V the baby In good eondl- j to T rede,emed trom <*lhr|-
tlon till the brighter days come along. tl!, f I”on1.UIn:‘nt and

, tablet bearing record of the historic
Interest of the site. The capture of 
Pert Qaspereau and Beausejour by the 
British and New England forces was 
the prelude to the fall of Acadia as a 
French colony and was immediately 
succeeded by the dispersal of the 
Acaddans. Beyond a few soldiers’ 
graves there Is little now on the sdte 
of Fort Monoton to mark the momen
tous events of 1766. The Canadian 
National Parks Branch', on the recom
mendation of the Historic Sites and 
Monuments Board, has decided to take 
immediate steps to place there 
permanent memorial of this ancient 
battle ground.

”1 never saw suc-h a change as Tan-
lac has made In mystrife and she says 17t \rn izo weekly, si'akb timb,

teissssi
well-known shoemaker of 28 Cornwall Srçadwny. N. T.

nxui KELP WANTS».

*New healing cults are springing up demonstration as soon as possible so 
ail around us. Some base their claims he ashed if, to hurry matters and get 
on auto-suggestion, some on faith the stone-broth developing, he cobid be 
heading, some on a movement or ad- ! given some old scraps of meat. This 
juetment of the spine. Deep below all i was willingly provided and the little 
these superficial requirements one party anxiusly gazed at the contents 
great: fact stands out supreme. One of the saucepan. The water was be- 
must live a natural, healthy life. AH ginning to bubble and the tramp was 
ths auto-suggestions In Christendom ' quite pleased. If onfiy he had a nend- 
®r of it will not cure a headache j ml or so of barley he said he could 
brought about by a stuffy atmosphere j make the experiment go twice as fast, 
•J the patient cannot get fresh air. ! so the barley was added. He even 
Coue and all his associates cannot ~e- ) managed to help the wonderful stone 
neve one case of constipation if the by putting some scrape of lettuce, on- 
p&tient persists in eating the foods ions and potatoes that had been left 
or combinations of food that cause the j over into the saucepan and very soon 
oonetipatkm. j the mixture got quite tasty and the

It has been impressed on me of late honest farm people looked on In won- 
very forcibly that the reason for the der as the marvellous tramp produced 
coming into being of all these cults j a pot full of very good soup, 
and healers is because we as a nation j There Is a moral here that seekers 
have not followed nature’s laws or after health might do well to study, 
practiced the rules at life that will It
bring good health in their train. The soup, but the stone was needed to at- 
catchword, the auto-suggestion, is tract and hold the attention. If we 
merely an inspiration, but first of all could only get the. public impressed 
we’ve got to practice the simple and with the importance of right.living, 
fundamental health rules, otherwise eating the right kinds of food and the 
the auto-suggestions or the adjust- ! right combinations of food, sleeping in 
meets wiM bring no permanent relief, well-ventilated bedrooms, keeping the 

There was once a tramp who called body dean by frequent bathing, epend- 
at a farm house, and toM the residents ing as much time as possible out-of- 
he could make stone-broth. Yes, he doors, and taking healthful exercise, 
could make broth out of a stone. The and avoiding excesses of all kinds, 
farmer and his wife were impressed, there would be no need for new cults. 
They were inclined to be skeptical but Mothers would give their infants a 
thought they would like to see such good start in life by feeding them at 
an interesting thing attempted. So the breast, and as they grow older, 
the tramp was provided with a large having their health kept under super- 
saucepan and into this he put some vision at the baby clinics. If the health 
Water and a large flat atone that he rules are then practiced and children 
carried in bis pocket. The watchers taught hygienic habits, there is every 
were deeply interested, but as is usual hope that the coming generation will 
in such cases it took an unusually long be better physically, mentally and 
time for the water to come to the boil morally than the present generation 
The tramp was anxious to finish his or those that have gone before.

CjMonument and Tablet for 
Fort Moncton.

8t., Toronto, Ont., recently.
‘‘For years she had suffered from in

digestion and was so weak and 
down I often thought she would fall 
in her tracks. Nearly everything she 
ate disagreed with her and at times | 
■he was simply In agony. Her nerves 1 
were so unstrung the least little thing 
would worry and upset her for hours 
and she could scarcely get any sleep. w

‘‘Well, after spending hundreds of j 
dollars on different medicines, I didn’t 
have much hope that Tanlae would r. 
help her, but, It’s a fact, when she * 
finished the treatment, every ailment 5 
was gone and she was eating, sleeping 
and feeling fine. That was several 
months ago and since then her health 
has been splendid. Hereafter we will 
always pin our faith to Tanlae."

Tanlae Is for sale by all good drug
gists. Over 86 million bottles sold.

NtrVAW CLOVZB.
TT UtiAM CLoVEK. THE UHEAJ 
XI snnuaL Write for interesting to- 
formstlon. D. Fraser. R.R. 2, 1 hier to ̂

I Ontario.
ruu-

Much of the wrongdoing of the 
i world results from busyir—r oneself 
with things that don’t matter.The Tablets are sold by medicine deal

ers or by mail at 26 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vIHe, Ont.

i «Cascarets” 10cPASSING OF FLOWER 
GIRLS OF OLD LONDON iFor Sluggish Liver 

or Constipated * 
Bowels

was not this stone that made the

PICTURESQUE FEATURE 
OF STREET LIFE. on a

0 Clean your bowels : Keel fine!
When you feel sick, dizzy, upset, 

when your head is dull or aching, of

.u—.—„ pw. zr
constipation. No griping—nicest lax*» 
live-cathartic on earth for grown-up* 
and children. 10c a box. Taste ilk# 
candy.

The word “alibi” is usually wrongly 
used, a* it means “elsewhere."Altered Conditions Reduce the 

Profits—Five Hundred 
Parade at Funeral.

Not Getting His Money's Worth.
Freddie came out of the candy shop 

with a big lollipop proudly displayed 
in his1 fist.

“What ye got?” asked hie friend 
Ernest.

*‘An all-day sucker,” replied Freddie. 
“Ay, what’s the use? It’s five o'clock

Another of the picturesque features 
of London street life seems doomed to 
pass. The flower girls are an expir
ing race and their total extinction Is 
threatened by changed economic and 
social conditions which have come 
about in these post-war days.

This was emphasized grimly the 
other day when a mere remnant of 
the "girls” gathered in fashionable St. 
Clement Danes Church In the Strand 
to pay funeral honors to one of their 
number, “Fanny,” a rare personality 
who for thirty years had offered her 
blooms daily under the shadow' of St. 
Paul’s Cathedral. In the days when 
royalty went to St. Clement's It was 
always "Fanny” who made the pre
sentation bouquets and the wife of the 
present vicar of the church, who for 
years has been the patroness of the 
flower glrto, made all arrangements 
for her funeral and paid public tribute 
to Fanny’s staunch and helpful charac
ter.

America's Pioneer Bog Bemedlee
Book on

DOG DISEASES

YOUNG DAUGHTER 
MADE WELL

And How to Food 
Mailed Fro. to any Ad- 
drooo by the Author.fnow

♦ eetContentment may be better than 
wealth, but they ought to go together.

Out of one hundred men, about forty 
per cent, talk in their sleep. Among 
women the figure is thirty-five per 
cent.

CORNS Mother Tells How Her Daughter 
Suffered and Was Made Well by 

Lydia E. Pinkham’? Vegetable 
Compound

HEALTH FOR WEAK 
I DESPONDENT PEOPLE

Canadian Seed Grain Beat 
on the Continent.

V

Farmers living in the Prairie Pro
vinces have for so many years carried 
off the first prizes for wheat and oats 
at the great International seed grain 
exhibition held in Chicago that Cana
dians have come to accept this as a 
matter of course, without realizing 
what it means as a testimony to this 
natural resource- the high quality of 

There Is not a nook or corner in our grain for seed purposes.
The results at the exhibition held 

during the present winter show that 
Canada not only maintains but is 
steadily increasing her lead In this re
spect.
Canada is pre-eminent is no longer 

man, confined to wheat and oats, but in
cludes barley, rye, pears, and alfalfa 
seed. The following figures from the 

Dr. record* of the Canadian Seed Growers 
Association show how western Canada 
fared in the judging in large fields of 
contestants representing tlbe whole 

new continent: Hard red spring wheat, 19 
prizes out of 25 ; white oats, 24 prizes 
out of 35; field peas, 4 prizes out of 5. 
All Canadian contestants won prizes 
in barley and alfalfa seed. The list of 
top prizes includes the following: the 
grand championship in wheat and oats 
and first prizes in*two rowed barley, 
fall rye, and field peas. The second 
prize was obtained for alfalfa seed.

These prize, grains were not grown 
in small garden plots hut each sample 
represent.-; hundreds or thousand's of 

these bushels in the hands of the prize win
ner. and in most cases thousands of 

con bushels more of seed almost as good 
in the hands of neighbors of the prize 
winners.

These results are causing alert farm- 1 
ers all over the continent to see that, I 

any as in Europe, so in America, they must ! 
will be look to northern grown seed to in- !

Roland is a thoughtful tittle fellow 
who likes to aek questions. One day 
he was watching his father feeding 
the chickens, when suddenly he look
ed up with a puzzled face, and asked, 
“Papa, doesn’t the other end of a 
feather hurt a chicken?”

Lift Off with Fingers Vancouver. B.C.—“ My danghtorb^ 
young girl who has been having severe 
pains and weak and dixzy feelings foe 
Borne time and had lost her appétit» 
Through an older daughter who had 
heard of a woman who was taking if 
for the same trouble, we were told eg 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Gogh 
pound. My daughter has been taking It 
for several months and is quite all righj 
now. It has done all it was represen 
to do and we have told a number 
friends about it. I am never with 
a bottle of it in the house, for I my« 
take it for that weak, tired, worm 
feeling which sometimes cornea tons ;
I find it is building me up and I strongti 
recommend it to women who are suffer# 
fng as I and my daughter have.’’—Mrs, 
J. McDonald, 2947 26th Ave. East, 
Vancouver, B. C.

From the age of twelve a girl needs all 
the care a thoughtful mother can give. 
Many a woman has suffered years ox 

Drop a little pain and misery—the victim of thought. 
"Freezone" on an aching corn Instant* lessness or ignorance of the mothor who 
Iy that corn stops hurting, then short- should have guided her during this time,
!™ mt “ “““ t-»!

Vn„. . . . tI - ■ -I notice a slowness of thought, r>ervous-
.,-V u dr?fg5lflt 8? 8 e toottle °* : ness or irritability on th<- part of you» 
r teezvne for tt few cents, sufficient daughter, make life easier tv-r i>* 

io remove every hard corn, soft corn, ] Lydia E. Pinl ham’s V; able . um- 
or corn between the toes, and ths cab pound is especially adapted for such 
lusep, without so.eneM or Irritation. ' conditions. C

From End to End of Canada Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills Doing 

Good Work.

Canada, in the cities, towns, villages 
and on the farms, where Dr Williams* 
Pink Pills have not been used and from 
one end of the country to the other 
people sound their praise. You have 
o-nly to at-k your neighbors and they 
can tell you of some run down 
suffering woman, ailing youth or un
happy anaemic girl wlio owes their 
present health and strength to 
Williams' Pink Pills. The success of 
this medicine is due to the fact that 
it acts directly upon the blood, making 
It rich and pure, and thus brings 
strength to every organ and nerve in 
the body. Mr. Andrew F. Webb, Mel
ons on. N.8., tells what Dr Williams’ 
Pink Pills have done for him as fol
lows:- ‘ I was In a run down condition 
from overwork and what the doctor 
called a nervous breakdown. My sis
ter urged me to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills.

Cough?When the funeral service was con
cluded the procession of 500 flower 
girls followed the coffin from the j 
church along Fleet Street and past 
Fanny’s pitch on Ludgate Hill. It was | 
the first time within memory of those I 
who looked on that such a funeral had | 
been seen In bustling Fleet Street and 
under a heavy London fog it was like j 
a darkened picture from Victorian 
times.

I® IITake half a teaspoon of Min- 
ard's Uniment Internally In 
molasses. Heat liniment 
rub*well into affected parts 
external treatment. Soothe 
penetrates—prevents.

The list of grains in which ro •
iMillard’s

Liniment
The Family Medicine Cheat

.

Visit Barrooms.
The favorite pitches of the remain- \ Éj, 

ing flower girls (they are all called ™ 
girls, although most of them are rather 
aged widows) are at Charing Cross 
and Piccadilly Circus, where they offer 
their blooms to the thousands who 
daily pass those thoroughfares, 
easionally they leave their pitches to 
"do the pubs,” where they dispose of 
their wares to bar patrons deep in set
tling such questions as the French oc
cupation of the Ruhr and the ultimate 
place of Mr. Gladstone in the history 
of British statecraft.

But these days all the "girls" com
plain about hard times.

’ll Doesn't urt a bitt

Oc

After taking several boxes 1 
Improved wonderfully and feel like a 
different person, f sleep well, eai well, 
-a-nd- my-nerves tt re si vongev « nd w it h 
•onfidence 1 can recommend 

pills to all weak, run down people."
If you are suffering from any 

diiion due to poor, watery blood, or 
weak nerves, begin taking Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills now, and note how 
your strength and health will improve. 
You can get these pills through 
dealer In medicine, or th 
sent by'mail, post paid, at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 </roni The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. Brockville. 
Out

Chest colds-brokenf |V

Inflamed membranes, congestion, 
oppressive pain.Apply Sloans to chest 
and throat.lt scatters congestion

-your cold is gone !

In black The l oment you eat a tablet of 
shawls and black straw hats they are ! "Pape’s Dispensin'’ vqur Indigestion is 
at Covert Garden long before daylight gone. No more distress from a sour, 
to fill their baskets and it's a good acid, upset stomach. No flatulence, 
week when their sales total thirty heartburn, palpitation, or niisery-mak- 
shillings. In all kinds of fog. wind and ing gases. Correct your digestion for

a few cents. Each package guaranteed 
by druggist to overcome stomach trou
ble.

■Sloan’s Liniment
-kills pain!

ey
creise the quantity and quality of their 

Naturally, too. farmers are MOTHER! MOVE 
CHILD’S BOWELS

looking toward- the provinces and the 
districts which produce such high 
class send as desirable places in which 
to locate.

Made in Canada V.•'"X
♦

Banff-Windermere Road 
Opens in June.

The Minister of the Interior has sçj[ 
tike date for the opening of the Banff- 
W inderm ere motor highway through 
the Canadian Rockies for traffic for 
Saturday. June .’10. The official cere
mony will take place about noon at 
Vermilion Crossing, a point midway 
between Banff. Alberta, and Winder- 
mere. British Columbia. It is proposed 
that motorists from the easerrf'- Banff 
end of the road and from the west or 
Windermere end should leave their j 
respective points early enough in the i 
morning of that date to meet at the ) 
Crossing at noon in time for the cere

i
t

Aspirin
I

“California Fig Syrup” is 
Child’s Best Laxative

rdf i
im

ft

i

'»

UNLESS you see the name "Bayer” on tablets, 
are not getting Aspirin at all

you7 i 'N

mThe new highway, which forms the 
connecting link in the D.uOO mile !
"Grand Circle Tour," through Western !
Canada and the I’nitcd States, was '
■completed last fali and the engineers > 
expect that by the end of June every- 1 ...
thing will he in readiness for the open- j a ‘inking.
. , Æ I Why you don t mean to tell meing and th- sunun-r <raffle. I you wsrs forced to drink?"

no. no! The Prohibition
heart „f some ot the finest scenery In agents confiscated my private stock
the Rockies, seventy t ht ee miles of it and today I missed my first day’s Hurry Mother! A teaspoonful of j
jpeing through virgin mountain and , drink this year." . "California Fig Syrup" now will thor- i
fovetu countr> where many of the , ----------- ------- -— oughly clean the little bowels and in a.i
jpeaks vet hear no name One of ( Paramaribo, the capital of, Dutch ^ew hours you have a well, playful ; 
the unique fea1 tires of the road is that Guiana, has. one very unusual feature again. Even if cross.- feverish, j
U crosses two mountain passes. The —its streets are lined with mahogany *>^!CUS> constipated or full of cold, j
hiHin range of the Rocky Mountains is 1 shade trees. For the trees In one block J children love its "fruity" taste, and ;
traversed via tbeVermillon past- at an a lumber firm offered $50.000. but the mo,hers van res: easy because it never j
altitude of Î1.60U feet and later the residents declined to del!. fail» to work all the souring food and

nasty bile right out of the stomach and j 
bowels without griping or upsetting 
the chiid.

'
had resolved the other

WAY
"I say Bill ! Today I was forced 

to break my New Year’s resolution

: ft
(i i

'A 1

il ;The new rood is built through the j / fTOj"Oh.
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Thick Lustrous Hair 
Kept So By Cuticura ’’Accept only an “unbroken package’’ of ”B:t er Tablets of 

Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by, 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

At night touch spots of dandruff 
and itching with Cuticura Ointment. 
Next morning shampoo with a sude 
of Cuticura Soap and hot water. 
Rinse with tepid water. Keep your 
scalp clean and healthy and 
hair will be luxuriant.
SjmHc. 0Mt-.il 25 ««S Slk. TalcaarSc. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: (eaKuLWtaA 344 St. P..I St., W„ Moctreal. 
^V^Lubcurt Soap shaves without mug.

rond If? carried over tY.e Brisco range 
through the Sinclair pans a: an eima 
tioo of 4.95u feet The grades, how
ever. aré easy, the average being .1 per a Dominion Express Money Order 
cent A grade of 9 per cent, it* the 
maximum and this occurs only at one ! 
point over a stretch of about 4<10 feei 

----------- ----------- —
Minard e Liniment for sale everywhere j spend your spare time?

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache __

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

MONEY ORDERS.
•ourWhen ordering goods by mail send

'Ml
tfrIg Syrup" which

If you live seventy years, you live has directions for nab les and children 
«13,200 hours. One hour a day study- ' of all ages printed on botf'e. Mother, I 

j ing equals 2n.r>5o hours. How do you you must say California." Refuse any j
imitation.

Tell your druggist want only the
genuine ’ California

Handy “Barer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottle* of \L\ arid lOO- Druggists.
'ifa- ’;re of Morn- ' 
•'vln in.i s iv.-r 

r (J

Aapli'n 1s thf "traJe marV f£l«-f•! 
acetlc«w«!t sTc • vf vi>a.-i.î Wt.t'-,inânufp ' ..re. i :> v «'■;
» .U L*« uticC

‘n Ct • a-: of Psvef Mar
• ip v. ! i;own ta: *,»; 

1rs, it.:aiiuriM, the Twl <;• i t.eUb "F : *.
the V'iir.ili

wfis iltsi*’ gtn’-
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INDIGESTION, GAS,

UPSET STOMACH

Instantly! “Pape’sDiapepsin” 
Corrects Stomach so 

Meals Digest

For rheumatism, bruises, stmiùs, chest colds ,
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Standard Bank of Canada 
Reports Strong Position

ELGINAttfena Srpurter
Elgin, Fab. 26.—Misa N> Pinker

ton aient a few days at Forfar.

T. C. DeWolil, Chantry was in the 
village the past week.

Mrs. Lloyd Halladay and daughter, 
Anna, w<ho had been undergoing 
treatment at Brockville, have return
ed home.

Miss I. Elliott, Chantry, «pent 
three weeks with her grandparents.

William Dwyre has sold his farm 
with dwelling to N. B. Merriman, 
Crosby.

The people are harvesting their ice 
for the summer season.

Mrs. W. A. Coon :has returned 
trim Kingston where she was called 
last week by the 'illness of her 
daughter, Miss Marion.

* Miss D. Keough has returned from 
visiting relatives at Cornwall. *’

It. Stanton has opened his new 
grocery store to the public.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Davison were 
guests in the village.

Hollis Dancy, Guelph, and Mrs. 
A. Hagerman, Peterboro, were call
ed here last week by the death of 
Mrs. John Dancy.

Rev. Mr. Keough was confined to 
his room last week with la grippe.

Misa Jennie Halladay left last 
week to visit her sister kt Bancroft.

M..N. Campbell, M. P., spent Sun
day at J. Pinkerton’s.
^ Vincent Kenny's house, oBcupied 
by the Cooperage Coni : any men, 
had a narrow escape from being 
burned to the ground. The timely 
aid of men with the fire engine and 
fire enoinguishers saved the dwell
ing..

E > • ISSl'llD WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to aepy 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion. ^
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.

Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
•nsertion and 5 eenls per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers — 15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7J2 cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.

Small Adv'ts —Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, StraXed, To Rent, For Sale, 

cent per word per insertion, with 
mum oi 25 centv per insertion.

Auction Sales—-10 cents per inch for firs 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam 5oc 
Obituary Poetry — 10 cents per line.
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate on 
application at Office 0$ publication.

H. E. Bvwatcr, Editor and Proprietor

CASTORIA»

Profits Show Increase Over Previous Year—General Busi
ness Well Maintained Throughout Country—Liquid 
Assets Equal to 48% of Total Liabilities to the Public. For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

Increased profits are reported by. inion Income Tax, this is an increase 
the Standard Bank of Canada in their of $35,000 over 1921; $25,000 was con- 
financial statement for the year end- j tributed to officers pension fund and 
ed January 31st, last. As was to be $160,567 remains to be carried into 
expected, the report reflect the defla- the new year. This compares with 
tion in business which occurred during $112,493 at the end of the previous 
the year. The most notable feature of year.
the statement is the strong liquid The balance sheet shows total as- 
position in which the bank finds itself sets of $78,719,265, compared with 
at the end of the year. Cash assets $83,293,005 in the previous year. Cash 
are equal to 17.9 per cent and liquid ass,ts including $1,769,469 current 
assets are the equivalent of 48.1 per ' c0;n held by the bank; $9,222,301 
cent of the total liabilities to the pub- j Dominion notes held and $1,000,000 
lie. Total assets of over $78,000,000 deposit central gold reserve, total 
are also shown, including a reserve $11,991,770 as against $13,279,863. 
fund of $5,000,000, or $1,000,000 in ' Liquid assets total $32,107,431 and 

of the outstanding capital. | compare with $35,871,868. Dominion 
The slight increase in profits can ( and Provincial Government securities 

be taken as an indication that the held total $7.883,503. Canadian Muni- 
period of deflation is fast drawing to cipal and British, Foreign and Colonial 
a close. Conditions under which bank- public securities other than Canadian 
ing institutions in general have been are shown at $2,462,Q51. 
operating in 1922 were not favorable ; 
to increased profits and it should be
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A reduction in current loans from
satisfying to shareholders to know l^nwn^ThV k ^line whh^nll^nther 
that their institution, during that fT"' Th,S,lSt!n hne ,w,th. °ther 

. , v . ’ ,. V R, banking institutions, who without ex-period, was not only able to show a ceptionk have reported a shrinkage in
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vincial taxes, and making provision
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WESTPORT WINS CHAMPIONSHIP 

OF LEEDS COUNTY HOCKEY 
LEAGUE. » For Over 

Thirty YearsQuite threescore Athenians, Hoc
key Loyalists, were safely transferred 
to Westport on Saturday to witness 
the final game in the League play-off.

Our conveyance was modern in 
every particular, being electrically 
driven and air-cooled.

Unlike the sufferers in the Black 
Hole of Calcutta, we did not perish on 
account cf the hea£; but like fish, 
packed for shipment in cold storage, 
arrived at our destination in the pink 
of condition. We almost wished an
other fire to startv in Westport by 
which we could thaw out our frozen 
limbs and be sure that each was stand
ing on his personal “understanding.”

Through the beneficence of the citi
zens we were taken in, warmed and 
fed, and then led like fatted calves to 
the slaughter on the Community Rink.

Our treatment by the Westport 
players was both gentlemanly and 
cruel ; gentlemanly in their manner of 
play, cruel in their manner of scoring. 
Their whole team seemed obsessed 
with the idea that they must have 
scores and they proceeded to carry 
that idea into effect, to such an ex
tent that in the first twenty minutes 
they had deliberately scored four 
times.

.. 1 1 ! * _ . 1 loans elsewhere than in Canada of
tn r-98 P74 Tvonmn $700,000 that did not appear in the

w $725,015 previous statement and which indi-

sm - - »* *■*
distribution the sum of $840,567. ’
Dividends at the rate of 14 per cent
per annum and amounting to $560,000 , , ,
were paid, this compares with $555,- stand at $o0,574,799, and non-interest 
115. The difference in the amount bear,mg, J-posits at $11,502,065 or a 
paid is due to the fact that the bank as compared with
made an increase in capital account n>6o,1l0,717. Notes of the bank m cir- 
in 1921 and the sum of $555,115 is culation show a decrease of approxi- 
representative of the dividend on the $61,000, standing at $4,6o3,-
average paid-up capital for the year. 3^0.
The sum of $40,000 was paid to the1 The annual meeting will be held at 
Government for war tax on circula-1 the Head Office of the Bank on Feb- 
tion. $55,000 was reserved for Dom- ruary 28th.

CASTORIAmm 33
£Deposits like loans show a slight 

decrease. Deposits bearing interest Miss Anna Hutchings, Jones’ Falls, 
has resumed liar duties at J. R. Dar- 
gavel’s after her holidays. Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.
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CHARLESTON
44444444444444444444

Charleston, Feb. 26. — David 
Young Iheld a sale on Friday. Every- + 
thing -gold well except hay.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Haliliday re- * 
turned to Brockville on Wednesday. 
They were accompanied by the form- + 
er’s father, William Ha.llidav, who is 4 
convalesaing from a severe attack + 
of influenza.

Miss Muriel Fair was able to return 4 
to her school on Monday last after 4 
an absence of a few weeks on ac- , 4 
count of illness.

♦

LEEDS AND GRENVILLE ♦4

Beekeepers. Association ' :BEAUMONT S. CORNELLTO RENT M B.^l L.R C.P., M.U.C S.

53 James St E. Brockville
Afternoons 1-4 

Phone S70

♦
4
4A meeting of the Beekeepers of the 

above Association and any other inter
ested will be hpkl in the 
OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT 

OF AGRICULTURE, ATHENS, on

Pasture, Lot 29, Con. 10, Kitley; 50 Evenings 7-8 
acres or more. Well fenced and plenty 
of water.

4 4
By Appointment 4 4

4
4F. W. SCOVIL,

Athens, P.O.
IMERSON—The Auctioneer. I I ♦Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W; IMERSON, Auctioneer
FRIDAY, MARCH 2nd,

At 1.33 P. M.
W. White is moving to Soporton.

Mrs. R. Ste^cy is moving her 
household effects to her new home 
at WaPburton.

Mrs. S. Godkin has moved back to 
her old home recently vacated by 
Mrs. Steaoy. Mrs. Godkin has many 
friends here who welcome her back.

4
4FOR SALE ! + R. E. L. H ARKNESS 

District Organizer for the Ontario 
Honey Producers’ Co-Operative, Ltd.

will address the meeting.
The Annual Meeting of the Local 

Association will also be conducted at 
the conclusion of the organization meet
ing for the O.H.P.C., Ltd.

Every Beekeeper in the County is

NOTICE ♦
♦Crescent and Lovett Strawberry Earl Pros., have a New Circular 

Plants—50c. per 100. Columbia Rasp- gaw;ng Outfit, mounted altogether. 6 
be-iry Plants—7c. each. Apply

4
4On their fourth offence, our net 

guardian met' with an accident, but 
heroically stood between the posts, a 
target for the bullet-like drives from 
the attacking sharp-shooters. During 
the dreadful onslaught Athens had 
once managed to place the disc in the 
Westport nets, while Millville was try
ing'to figure who the coon coat was - 
talking to the W est port lady.

H. P. 28 inch saw and only $1 per hour. 
BURT ALGUIRE, Athens Phone Wellington Earl.

4
4
4
4

LINKING CANADA AND THE STATES
fmm ' " " *

♦
♦ invited.
♦ M. B. HOLMES, 

Pres. Beekeepers’ 
Association

E. F. NEFF, 
Agricultural 
Representative

♦
t Ë ♦ks r

♦
^ I WË. H,>l kj 4

3iThe second period was productive ii 4/ 4444444444*44*44of good hockey with play about even, 
both Millville and Yates, who had re
lieve] the Athens net, making some 
sensational saves; while, in the third 
period, playing a four-man offence, 
Athens showed theid bulldog tenacity J 
and never-say-die spirit by bottling ' 
Westport in their, net, and only for | 
the stellar work of the Westport goal- j 
keeper would have emerged victori- j 
ous. A perfect hail of shots were j 
turned aside from every angle and to 
him, to a great extent, can be attri
buted the final score, 6 to 3.

So ended the final game, as clean 
and as hard fought as one could wish 
to see.

It was not necessary to depend on j 
officials for fair play, as both, teams 
showed that only that brand of hoc- " 
key was wanted. For both Messrs.
Freman and Neal we have the utmost 1 
respect, and wish to thank them for 
their efficient work.
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Ü No Account Too Smallkù fl

|$|e<■

O account is too small 
for this Bank to wel

come and none too large for 
it to handle.

N^TAZtxo^z/vG r/S£- z^vy 
Azores? c *>r ÆÆ+srs

Total Assets 
in Excess of 

> 700,000,000£ mm
|
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COLU»ABl-\ I •O CALGARv

IIII VAMCOWLQ
n ALBtRTA

Branches in all Important Centres in Canada 
Savings Departments in all Brandies

Head Office: Montreal
INT p.JVMO/\ny

issseal

l r:swmri
6WA 5Uixi(V ro/q

.I15E&TTIE i Bank of Montreal
Established Over 100 Years
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'I MomtamaIDATo our pl.ivcrs, wo say we 

prouder of you to-day than 
before and that we will long remember 
your plue!; fight at Westport. To the | 
Westport team, we syy we admire 1 
your good play and clean hockey and 
wish for you the best of luck in the 
games to follow.

Nineteen and Twenty-three has been 
Westport’s year. Watch us in 1921.

70RHAywe were

Athens Branch /
tci;s?/ajg <9/v f —W. D. THOMAS, ManagerOREGON
X

I " V'.\ ' N.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

thence up the ^Columbia Highway 
to Spokane andrso on, through the 
Canadian border, up the Winder- 
mere Valley, through the Canadian 
Pacific Rockies to the famous re
sorts of Banff and Lake Louise. 
From Lake Louise the motorist may 
go to the Valley of Ten Peaks and 
Moraine Lake. This is entirely new 
country for the autoist approaching 
from the West, although the road 
from the East, Calgary to Lake 
Louise^ through Banff, has been in 
operation two years.

The connecting of this link makes 
it possible for motorists from the 
East to tour all the National Parks 
of the United States and visit those 
in the Canadian Pacific Rockies as 
well. The roads from one end of 
the country to the other are gener
ally excellent. The cost of such 
Vnotor trips is cheaper than etayiT/' 
it home, say the motor tourist* .

where motorists may rest for a few 
days or weeks, in cabins rented at 
a moderate price and wit hi*1 a short 
wa’k of a community house and din
ing hall.

The Canadian Pacific Rockies are 
this year to be opened to all such 
motor tourists, for the Canadian 
Government in co-operation with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, has com
pleted the Banff-Windermere auto
mobile road which throws open 
Banff, Lake Louise and Windermere 
Valley to motorists. *

Bungalow camps are being planned 
at convenient and beautiful points 
to accommodate just such travel in 
addition to the regular travel which 
comes by rail.

The 
opened
mit th<£,whole tide of motor traffic 
up andrlown the Pacific Coast to 
travel from San Diego to Portland,

THE automobile has become a na- 
* tional institution fur transcon

tinental touring and in United States 
five million persons last year 
recorded as having whirled from one 
rational park to another. Boston to 
the Pacific Coast by motor is get
ting to be as casual as train travel. 
With a camp outfit tied to the run
ning boards and a few additional 
auto parts, the motorists are able to 
dress in their sports clothes, throw 
care to tiie wind and search out 
Nature with the help of a little 
gasoline.

Hot: Is are on’ÿ used on bath 
nights, as the chief fun is to pitch 
the *ent in the open and cook over 
n camp fire, or, an is the case 
throughout the West, over specially 

- built camp stoves established in the 
places. Rustic camps are also 

t-Uved in most of the national parks

The following Winter-Train Service is now in effect, giving excel
lent tn.in connections to Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal and Intermediate 
points, a’so to Western Canada. Pacific and Atlantic Coast points.! I

are
LOCAL TIME TABLE TO AND FROM BROCKVILLE 

Departure 
8 A M.
3.15 P. M.
5.30 P. M.

!

Daily Except Sunday Arrivals 
11.50 A. M. 
1.00 P. M. 
7.25 P. M.

1 Oii SALE—Two lots on Wellington 
Apply Jus. Windrcr,

I|
Street, Athene. 
BixwJ»,- Athens.

I SUNDAY SERVICEI 7.23 P. M. !8 A. M.
For rates and particulars apply toNOTICE-No copy for “The im

porter’ ’ will 1)0 .-.coopted later than 
Wednesday ( noon I

I
A. J. POTVJN,

City Ticket Agent
I G. E. McGLADE,

City Passenger Agent 
1 Tels. 14 and 530 46 King St. West, Brockville, Ont.#

WANTED — Coral, all an,un,I, 
itculy man, early i iseitsccks uoilc 
by the year on farm. tTou-v mjiiii- 
cil for family. Apply to W. White, ‘ 
l hath .volt.

THE REPORTER 
$1.50 Per Annum

w road will be formally 
n June 30th and will per-v
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sfRailway News
Our Baker 
Has Tested 
The Flour You Buy

(

I \LGLASGOW, SculJiiiiU. — The Glas
gow Herald says: An agreement has 
been made between the Government 
or the Province of Ontario and the 
Overseas Settlement Committee for 
the acceptance by Ontario of a 
certain number of British settlers.
The majority will consist of un
married men, but there will also be 
a limited number of married men 
and of youths and girls over 16 years 
of age. Of the married men, about 
20C have already been accepted by 
the Ontario authorities In London 
from applicants now dwelling In the 
Hebrides, where agents on behalf of 
the Province have been carrying on

(. fa special canvass for some time St. John, N.B.—Five members of 
\i hast. The agents are, also endea- the Baseball Writers’ Association of

N pouring to select from the same the United States arrived in St
Vslands a number of female farm John from Montreal. They were’
*kvorkers„ and t'wre Is a proposal Fred Lieb of the New York Evening
'that a special stfp shaft be chartered Telegram, who is president of the 
Ito satl-frbm the North of Scotland to Writers’ Associate ; Sid Mercer of 

convey these settlers in a body. the New York Evening Journal- Ir-
MFnirrvv tïT-r ... ~ rn v»“ehan of the Chicago Tri-
MEDICINE HAT, Alta. — The tune; Denman Thompson of the 

Moose Hall was recently the scene Washington Star, and Ed. Ballinger 
of what is probably the most impor- of the Pittsburg Post. They left on 
tant rad way function In the history the S.S. Aranmore for Digby en 
of Medicine Hat. The occasion was route to the Kegemakoogee district 
a banquet and presentation In honor where they will hunt big game. The 
of Henry Hardy. J. F. Fisher and Party are the guests of the C.P.R. 
Thos. Penhale, all engineers in the The trip was arranged by Joe Page 
Canadian Pacific Railway service baseball writer and sport enthusiast' 
who have recently ret.red. There v/ho is a special representative of 
were more than 200 guests. A con- the C.P.R. He met the majority of 
siderable number of the guests were thc writers in New York and ac- 
from other railway centres through- companied them to Montreal Que- 
out Canada. bee and as far as this city.

--------------- . The visitors were met at the sta-
CAl,GARY, Alta.—Beiseker, a town *lon by G. Bruce Burpee, district 

on the C. P. R. and G. T. P„ about 35 Passenger agent of the C.P.R., and 
miles northeast of Calpr'y as the G. B. Allan, secretary of the New 
crow files. Is In the grit f an In- ; Brunswick Tourist and Resources 
ciplent silver boom. th; -Lturday Association, and driven to the Royal 
and Sunday men from the '■< - il dis- i Hotel.
• 'let and from points a fiel- - here --------------------—

r*
Hardisty, Alta.—Work has just 

been completed on the C.P.R. bridge, 
Hardisty, after a great deal of 
Jabor has been spent on it.
The trestle was begun in 1906, 

when the railway came to Hardisty, 
and trains ran over in 1908. The 
trestle is 2,714 ft. long, 70 ft. high, 
and has m it 1,800,000 ft. board 
measure of lumber, as well as 27,000 
?” ,°* Piling. It is estimated that 
it has taken 800,000 tons of ma
terial to make the fill.

The present bridge presents a 
safe and perfect means of transit.

v
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/IIU1 AC II day’s milling of Quaker Flour 
must prove its baking perfection be

fore it leaves the Quaker Mills. It under
goes hourly tests during the milling 
process.
It must then pass its most exacting critic 

Master Baker. From each day’s 
milling he hakes bread. His loaves must 
he perfect in size, colour, texture and 
flavour.
Use Quaker Flour and you will always 
he certain of success in baking. “The 
happy baker uses Quaker.”

“The Old Oaken Bucket’’
and other plantation songs have a peculiar appeal 
all their own. There s depth of feeling that makes 
the music live that makes every human heart

All these pleasing 
melodies are recorded on “velvet tone” Columbia 
Records—and here are a few of them :

—our

respond to the sentiment.

Quaker Fleur Can’t Yo’ Heah Me Callin’ Caroline
Smilin' Tt. §ca?,e aud Columbia Stellar Quartette
Smilin Through—Baritone Solo Oscar Seagle
Carry Me Back to Old Virginny and The Old Oaken 

Bucket

A-2762
$1.00I

„ , I A-1820
Columbia Stellar Quartette f 85c 

Darling Nellie Gray and You’re the Flower of My Heart,
Sweet Adeline—Soprano Solos

I’se G wine Back to Dixie 
Nellie Dean

l

Always the Same-Always the Best I A-Î143
$1.00Alice Nielsen

Made by Thc Quaker Oats Company at the

QUAKER MILLS
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON

Peerless Quartette I A-1881 
Columbia Stellar Quartette | 85c 

Kentucky Babe and Since You Went Away I A-5039
Baritone Solos Louis Graveure j $1.65

Little Old Log Cabin in de Lane—Baritone Solo ) . ,
Carroll Clark l A"”% 

Stanley r.nd 'Harlan ) HSc 
Massa s In de Cold, Cold Ground and Carry Me Back V A-852 

to Tennessee Carroll Cl,rk f 85c
My Old Kentucky Home Columbia Male Quartette 
Uncle Josh at Meeting of School House Directors-

Lo,;1,'<lia,1 C-l Stewart

213

the news spread with the us. ., I ra- Montreal—A press dispatch from
pldity of such tidings, staked out Calgary crediting to the secretary 
claims covering several sections of the Federated Shop Trades there 
about four miles east of the town. a statement to the effect that the 
These were registered at the federal C.P.R. and certain other railways 
land office in Calgary. had knowledge of the conciliation

No assay has yet been made of the ! board a award Some days before it 
ore, but those interested in th’e pro- ; was filed with the department of 
pert.v are sending a sample to Ed- ! labor and in consequence thereof 
monton. It may be necessary to I had paid the reduced rates of wages 
bore another test hole, the finders as set by the conciliation board 
say, before sufficient ore can be cb- .1 Prior to the announcement of t>-« 
tamed to get a reliable assay. The award by the department of labor 
orlgina! find was made by crews was brought to the attention of 
drilling for water and much of the 1 George Hodge, assistant general 
first ore taken out has been given manager of the C P R Eastern
away as samples. The first find lines, who conducted the case for I _
was made about Ihreejncntbs ago. the railways before the board of ! I VilliIT1 K1 Cl

------- concihat'on and investigation. VJUlUlliUid L/LdlUF
( AI.GARI, Alta.- We cannot ex- Mr. Hodge denied most emphatic- -- 

pect to recover in a year or so from ally the correctness of the state- 
Ibe effects of abnormal clrctim- ment. He said further that as far 
stances the whole country has been as the C.P.R. was concerned it had 
suffering from." remarked W. B. no knowledge of the report until U 
i.anlgan, of Montreal, freight traffic was received at the eomnanv’s of. 

r, . hinnnger of the Canadian Pacific, in fjees on September 4, and that in-Charles Maloney was in Smiths V,'® co,urse of an interview with the | structions to "store fates ofnav 
Falls on Saturday with a. load of hay Calgary, "but I am safe la | which had previously been put into
reports very poor roads for hauling ,na*linK fhis prophesy that this year effect as from July 16, were issued 
and a surfeit of hay on the market. w ! ”ltn,°s.s •brougbout Canada a under date of September 6, making

revnal of industry and agriculture, the reduced rates effective as from and that by 1924. the city of Calgary August 16 fr°™
and the country tributary to It. as , > ______________ _
well as the rest of Canada are going Moose Jaw—“One hundred n-r 
prosperity8” re,"In of "leir fo‘mer cent more grain has been handled by 

I Charlie Nichoi is still quite ill with , « was in these words .hat the th! «"d^l'e^of'October‘'îhl? Z 1° 
i Z th Z s:.!cl‘ael c°shlan has reach- ,freixht traffic manager of (he great than ever before for the samc nJ'
! I tlL' turn mg point in a very bad transportation company replied to , riod. That will giv! you an id!aPof
lease of pneumonia and is now slightly ,h question as lo how he viewed the way the grain is being til!!!
I bettor. Mrs. McCrum is only slowly prcsenf. condiiions. "No matter what J of the country “ said Mrk Cha,
I ’"’proving from her recent threatened ^he T!!our™Y h® con,tlnueld’ i Murphy, general manager qf We!t-
attack of pnvtimoma. Several others „ fn./a T. f, h,s country in ern Lines of the Canad-an Pacific 
are more or less indisposed from Znl “P ",e tenm* of i,R i Hallway. Fac,f,c
colds while Miss Irene Gray, of the !nd n h!!f'’r,,rer'at>'y'««cbed I He expressed himself very well 
telephone staff is warding off a threat- i" a Si. p ,iaaJequateIy adver- i pleased with the movement of the 

(ed attack of influenza. Mss L™!!n !.s £?«> throughout the whole West'

S0"iC,hii:s 1 —* - !
, o.ut that there was difficulty in get- 1 
i ting bottoms on the lakes to take the 

grain out, but the elevators were ! 
far from being full, and the Cana- ! 
dian Pacific still had the big Trans- ! 
cona elevator empty.

Already Mr. Mur'phy stated there i
years nnf a native of Leeds conn,"'
L ! u 0n. p® on upon reaching lakes by the all rail route He de- !

Ihe age limit. He entered the rail- I dared that he could see no m-ain 
way service as a youth and has seen i blockade in sight 6
the railway grow from small begin- ! Mr. Murphy pointed out that the i

i1®. p™seiit great system. ! Canadian Pacific had moved 14 000 BSlfflfi 
a CD 't™,,SCf lon foreman cars off the Saskatchewan division

for t..e C.P.R. at Carleton Place, is of the railway. This was five thou-
also superannuated. For seme years sand more cars of Saskatchewan ! 
ne was on duty on the iii.ni,eai-To- wheat than had been moved in the ! 
ront > mainline aud a number of same period in any year j
years aso was Iran ferr^d to Curie- He also pointed ‘out ’ that even 
ton P.are with the unprecedented grain move-

A.fcr 23 years as rtatlnn ag-nt at nient the Canadian Pacific was mov-
Alerrlckville, and nearly ♦-» v r -s ,„ ing from 250 to 275 carloads per
the company’s serves lames A. day from the Western coal mines 1 v„ii„s® “TT- ilvt‘d ,in lh<’ OttawaAngus has also retir'd oa> pinsion I “There^was thirteen thousand tons ! KW, 

r> r> i ,^e ,e n? 11 -Cv > ‘ lV ^ ■- j nioxed yestei dajr, he, declared. I seemed the natural thing when she
fw.u<.ys Bay, Feb. U.—The Odd- belt. Terrebonne, Quo. ! was here thr^e weeks or a month I ti£t,tAcho<;\ and* f^cordingiy, she

fellows lodge installed a radio equip- M. Jelly, who In^n r^sfprj j and at that time I stated*\ve were ' KesV•
nient in their hall la«t week ft v ' d,v ,Rl°n en^in- e. o. tne C. f. if., at luoving ^.oO to 275 cars of coal a *JUi nt loast sh.i did not stand still, 

thof ,111 ' le Smith’s Falls, ha? been appointed di- day. and the movement has been r? i ,hvr ««-«•«Biers were always in-
• at could be procured and vision engr.ncer, sam? road at Scbrei- ' kept at that ever since We realize i cr\??/hSR..n» »r »

■S giving satisfaction. her. - j he declared, that the'wheat c!n be ' h.Vim.e'slU^a9^tTh'e"
The pteel structure f-r (ho j moved during the cold weather and ,that she had been denied—a Univers-

C. P. R. overhead bridge over the G. I people can live, hut if th« ity cdl!talloM’ The tab>' <»f the family
T. K. tracks Kingston Jvnel'oii ; weather comes and there is no coal ' aima nmter'C|i"ves “hi the degree “of
has arrived and the Dora.n on Bridge i there will be great suffering in the Bachelor «T Arts. Next year she's 
Company, Montreal, the contractors. country, and possibly worse 1,1 d<> better—Master
has Started to erect the bridge which. j Œ

; when completed, will open Ihc new --------------------------------- . by overwork. Is rm longer able to
„ line into the city for the C.I’.lt. and /-'l PI assist. She is a valient at the Mus-n®";Ct0”‘of thc storm on Wed-! CXB. trains. LLL1N !

nesciay and the roads being badlv! ____________________ _ graduate—with “A Certlilcate of Good
I drifted with snow, there was no m„;i I William -h Farnell, Perth, returned Swi'iOm ,, , . ÇÎMreceived here. ‘ ‘ ROCKY GLEN hofSKon Wednesday after having hern cared for hy the Xationa” Sanl- j fM

| spent a while at thc home of R. H. tarium Association In 11s hospitals in i <|H9 
I Tavlor . ç'uskoka and at Weston. Half of | XM,
1 * * them have been restored to health |
i Miss Nellie Bryden has returned this S worker you wiîi.Mhare m til 
| home after spending the past few Contributions may lie sent in tton.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown and lia.vs with lier aunt, Mrs, Welsh, at Toron'tofharlt°n' 223 °"lles”> street, 
children were visiting A. C. Throop Crosby, 
last week.

I Miss S. Taylor returned home on
Mrs. J. I». Checklvy and Miss Grace Saturday after having spent the past . . v . i am

Wylie, of Gosford, were callers at \V. week with her sister, Mrs. G. Jones, tiSClPiC KCStOFCT JOf
PhO >phonol r-Jitorcs o- erv u tr.fi ! ■
--- --- -——— • Us pr..per ten-i u "rot;-#«•» i M|

•fia. an i ■r.ta'ity. Premat'irs devav ; _i. s;xi a- 
- averted at once P'noe*. .«oaol a il! |
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TOLEDO Columbia Records
GEO. W. BEACH

Toledo, Feb. 26.—Mrs. G. C. Bel
lamy is visiting at the home of her 
(laughter, Mrs. W. Henry, and Mr. 
Henry, of Brockville.

E. If. Stratton was a Jasper visitor 
on Saturday.

The Leeds Farmers 
rp-Operative Limited

Athens, Out.\ c’o Athens
M alter Hanton, of Jasper, made a 

business trip through here last week 
also John Layng, of Athens, was out 
in tms district last week buvinir cat
tle and hogs.

Have in Stock :
Flour and Feeds 
Cane Mola 
Beef Scrap
Blood Meal j1at™ns Of the cheese factory

owned by H. Kent met on Thursday
-toal Oil (best on market) ’for''tKmÜg'seasom ammge affairs

V N
[«

Classy 
! Job 

Print-

Bmm

EEAt Lowest
Prices IV. mg

Highest Market Price
Fait! fer Eggs.

A SMALL outlay 
A Seaman-ICen t Floor
ing, and a little ,,f 
time in layin : it \> ;i; sub
stantially 
value of-your honip. \t 
the same tin.o you will 
add tremendously to your 
personal comfort, lessen 
household drudgery and 
actually save money iu the 
end. Get rn estimate for 
Seaman - Kent 
based upon the size of 
your rooms.
VTe will supply full infor
mation for laying (lie Hour.

on

of all
Kinds

increase Ike

Your Patronage 
Solicited AI hat might have been a serious ac

cident was narrowly averti-1 on- m'<-ht 
recently, when two local men while 
driving along with one horse in a cut- 
ter, knocked down a lady who was 
standing by the track, having just

____  . alighted from a rig that had taken
other road. The men had not noticed 
af'VrH0 ":aS only bad|y frightened

Miss Maggie' McCoy, of Kmch's 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER \ „!*,»)■’ ?,? visitor at Mr.

Auction Sal s of all kirds conductor Seymour’s.

Orders received 
prompt

I‘\tI*:U sales a specially.
Satisfaction run rani.. 1. - J. O* G ready,
Chantry. ().

Flooring,
IH*0(’KV1I.Î.H, Ontario. — Several 

retirementscn pension areannounetd 
on t3e Canadian Pacific Railway in 

-(his vifinify.
James Jelly, read master for (he 

railway at Carleton Place for

an-

Our 
Prices 
are 
Pier/it

J, G’GRADY
W. G. PARISH

Lumber and Gra 1 Me.v’ian 
ATHENS, ONT.

Mrs. W.at reasonable rales, 
by mail or phone will receive 
attention.

H. Seymour, although 
much improved in health, still suffers 
v.hsidcrably f rt m rheumatism.

5
i I5

UBBgurs. C M. Eaton is confined toiler 
heme with a light attack of influenza 
Much credit is due Mr. and Mrs 
Laton for thc way they delivered the 
mail during the bod roads this winter. 
Giily two or three times was it n;;. 
possible for them to ge’. through.

&

A Deserved Diploma- 
Certificate of Health Patronize 

Home \_. 
Industry

«V
Seeley’s Bay

Iof the
«8it Goes to The Home

Our paper goes lo the home 
and Is read and welcomed there, 
II you wish to reach the house- 
wife, the real arbiter of demesne 
destinies, you can do so through 
our paper and our Classified 
Want Ad», form an Interesting 
and well-read portion of It

od that 
chance

A good
this vicinity 
and bad colds.

THEmany people here and in 
very ill with influenza I ATHENS

REPORTER
of Arts. I

Ed. Nicholson, of the telephone 
trai, is very ill with influenza.

een-

PRINTING
DEPT.

Miss Vina Leadbeatvr is 
gaining her usual health.

Thomas Grey has secured 
to sell cigarettes.

Kov Hartley has placed in position

Bn Use For Over 30 Yea»’s “ ■!;uli,>,®<luiPwent whil'i’ he built him-
sc’.l a.iH. which wqrks splendid!v.

iRvgc quantity of wood is being 
nvug.it in- the village this winter, 

tnu i'lost in years.

rapidly re-
Donald F rood and family 

ing a little nearer to New* Dublin.
are mov-

^ASTORIA a license
Athens,Ontario

For Infants and Children

RURAL PNCMEAlways bea:s
tie —

Signature of
A. Manhard’s recently. •

Quite a number of the school chiid-
, Smiths Falls.
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■bout her reel sen# and make you love 
her—£even «ben you don't went to!” |

The ‘ Schoolmaster threw himadf 
i heck in hie cheir.
! Deirdre gazed at him, then she turn
ed away with a little sigh.

: His face was almost a mirror to her 
1 now that he was blind. She could see
his thoughts in it. It was sacred to __ _ . , I
her, that thin, lined face, all its rever- The Business of Housekeeping. | Very small children scon sh;iw their
ence and emotion; but she could not What constitutes good housekeep-1 fondness for music when they hear it
bear to look at it and feel that she jng, * and are taken into account in it. In
was stealing his secrets when his eyes Haven’t we women all asked our- this way a tove of music is fostered

Copyright by Hoddar sod Stoughton. could not piard th^i from her^ Eelves that question some time in our! and developed, and when the child is
CHAPTER XXXIX. | It was an eager, tremulous greeting (jow awj gat tj,€re thinking idly aim- ljves—we, on whom the household de- old enough to begin its musical

Deirtire watched Davey going out of that Mrs. Cameron gave her. lessly, for awhile. Recollections of pends for its management T studies there is a feeling of entering
Narrow Valley in the dim starlight of, “It’s you, dearie,” she said. I am Mrs Cameron were always those of a When we first take up housekeep- into a familiar and keenly anticipated
v* oiirly spring morning, the mob, glad to see you, indeed! What can woman occupied with her home, her lng, or homemaking—for one term lend in place of into a strange terri-
hustfied byTedidy and the dogs, a you tell me of Davey ? He was to have husband and eon. Deirdre wondered should embrace the other, in order to tory which means little. We are re-
hkS befo^Wm brThlac(t»aMted torTZ/f’•U* * haVe" S®e"| JS.ow her, ca.me, ^ b«i]” Mrs- make housekeeping really good-how peatedly told that the child is bom
the“ hrad” bellowirur Drotestinelï’ h™ for weeke- „ ! Cameron's debt, as he had said he was eagy R M f what ig there to with a social and religious nature. It
their breath steamed^e/ore^he^ in her t^d^lolid-Sh^^em^Ttotwfiiim^1^!* worry over? What a bugbear our |s equally true that the normal child
the chill air. The horses and dogs, j f ™nther could not tell I The cows had gathered up to the mothers have made of a very simple 18 bam with a musical nature as well,
heeling and wheeling them and the i^touM*terrify her to know that fence near the bails for thePmilldng. thing! Good housekeeping, in one’s Em»ronment has much to do with de-
trampling hoofs of the herd, beat a eomeone &hot at and nearly killed They were lowing quietly, the sun- early married days, consists in pleas- velopmg this. 
wraith-Inke mist from the cold, and that n^vey had an enemy who shine making a luminous mist behind ing “John,” giving him what he likes

Kvr +î„ would go to these lengths. When he them; the birds were laughing and to eat, keeping the house looking x For the Winter Party.hemTe To CsXh'^h.M h^away- 5Sl ^3' do the milk- "hic^not hard when every- Apple cake-^t cups flour, /tap. salt,

would give him a clear and easy des- ^ Toufd stoetc^her^oul to theVlimit ing, but Steve burst open the door thing is bright and new and making j g taps, baking powder, 1 beaten egg, 
cent to the sale yards on the outskirts /f anigi;i(sh, ^irdre knew, to tell her from the tap-room. the attractive fiernre in 4 tbsps. butter, 1 tsp. -cinnamon, *
of Melbourne. It was too late m the now A moment before there had been a f^e picture. That is good housekeep- cup sugar, 1 cup seeded raisins, &p-

USUf1 *Sute* J?e T*® ‘Vac Dam told me he was coming clatter hoofs on the shingle. Steve ing and very good home-making. pies, 2 cups milk. Sift together the1
to take a winding track on the edge ri i 7 - , :ia „ stood on the sheshold, the muscles of “John” is sure to be satisfied with it, dry ingredients and rub in the butter
of the swamp that lay between the home, Deirdre said, smiling. hjg face twitching. and if it continues, he never will have " tne U a , .
southern hills and Port Phillip. Only ! Her eyes met Davey’s mother’s with „jt-s pete M’Coll from the Wirree ” ?? for biscuits, add the beaten egg and whites. 1 cup whipped cream. Soften
the blacks knew the paths through the their secret no secret; but Mary Cam- ; he „a$pe,() ..He savs__they’ve got JU/ cause for complaint. . the milk, work to a smooth dough and gelatin in cold water. Cook raisiné
brown-feathered reeds and dense ti- eron wtas thinking only of her boy, and Davey at Port Phillip for duffing!”* By and by, however little lifts w spread on a shallow baking pan. and hot water slowly 10 minutes. Heat 
tree scrubs. Conal had tried to cross in her anxiety, although she realized (To be continued ) appear in the lute. The wife may be Spread the top with melted butter and milk and add sugar and gelatin. Stir
it once m the summer and got bogged that Davey and Deirdre understood _______ .________ just as anxious to please John as 4 tbsps. sugar mixed with 1 tap. cin- until dissolved and add raisin mixture
S» s ïzïs'ûs&sîSe «se women c»» Dye ou Ie z;™Lît jrPa:v“ " sc an^rov^r^rnr^ sr-Wben hbr i fs?
Davey » in mseM Zther ^ ^ ^ t0 te" Faded Thing» New apple pie order; but cLdrT ha/e a ^ a™ Ce *“ ^ ^ ^ f°M "*

untoward happenings thàf he advised i “i knew you’d be anxious about in Diamond Dye» way changing one’s ways, whether jn a moderate oven thirty minutes.
trusting to the black boy’s knowledge him ’’ the girl said with a sigh “and ---------- or not one wishes to change them, and, Orange and raisin compote—114
of the tracks through the swamp, and that’s why I came. He’s gone over- Each pac kage of “Diamond Dyes” Wlt^ the b08* intention in the world pounds seeded raisins, 8 cups cold
taking to the cover of the moss-dark, j ]an,j wJth some of Maitland’s cattle; contains directions so simple any to keep up to a certain set standard, water, 3 naval oranges, 8 pounds cur-
almost impenetrable, scrub that cover- ] but he ought to be back in a week woman can dye or tint her worn, wife and mother will often find rants, 3 cups sugar. Prepare oranges,

. j now, and then he’ll be coining straight shabby dresses, skirts, waists, coats, herself making compromises, and com- cutting in very thin pieces with a
Sch.Mlmasfpr tto.Tif ho i1 here " stockings, sweaters, coverings, dra- jug down a little from her first high Bharp knife. Let them soak overnight
would give1 the cattle over to him and ! “Ah> dear!” Tears welled in Mrs. peries, hangings, everything, even if _ in the water. In the morning pick
return to the hills j Cameron’s eyes. “How glad I’ll be.’ she has never dyed before. Buy This is where good housekeeping be- over and wash the currants and add
'“I’d give everything I’ve got in the', Deirdre went with her into the well- -Diamond Dyes" -no other kind- then g™8 to show; for merely keeping a them with the raisins and sugar to

world if you’d never been brought into i *P8 in’ and they silt down and perfect home dyeing is sure because house immaculate, looking just like an the oranges. Boil hard for about 2
this business,” he had said, deeply and tende^u Jerstanding bJwlen Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not to exhibition of furnished rooms, is not hours and put in glass jars, closing 
moveL just before Davey rode out. Si “itrs C^eron taS iff hlr BPot' ,a<,e- streak’ or run. Tell'your really good homemaking. One might while hot Serve with meat.
DeifdreC«4hlbfamm® Davey,’’ loneliness and the joy Davey’s home- druggist whether the material you be very uncomfortable living m them, French pastry—!* cake compressed

Davev wv -.c Q..i, , * , coming would be to her. wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether no matter how orderly they appeared. yea,st dissolved in % cup lukewarm
hand y * Schoolmasters “Oh, I have prayed so, Deirdre,’’ she it is linen, cotton or mixed goods. To my mind, good housekeeping m;ik, % cup chopped seeded raisins

“I wouldn’t have been in it if I fa!d’ ““has nearly broken my heart ~ ----------- “ns,fts in. n,akinK thti be,st f the cup sugar, grated rind of 1 lemon,'
hadn’t broken my word to you,” he i>emg ^<>u.t h,m ’ ; :kwhalLZlth,ïh! ------------•^_rTr . situation in keeping one’s temper 2 cups sifted flour, 3 well beaten eggs,
said, “i promised you when 11,rôught l°"g"î^t1^r';;and tM.S0(TOW that . coJ‘tro1 when there isfnct.on in % cup flour, % cup butter, % cup
up that first mob for Conal, I’d clear tw waJ all she said' of the other /âBUfa I*. 2l C t,he k,“hfn' an,<1 ln tr>"me ,n. and seedless raisins. Add the t4 cup of 
me tÛtohsY Buî, ?ïal trouble, yet it had almost broken her, «HP ° ’ '"'It haW}ne*s four to the yeast mature, beat until
r afn<lr,,^",H,?L woudnt and hari taken all her fortitude and pa- the paramount features. light and smooth and place in a warm
if Ibc„- ],1 Ve heln^d n kht 5 e,thcr’ 1 tient wifeliness to endure. An instin.t , If a woman succeeds in kcepiupgher place to rise. Beat to a cream the

“But his business--! never meant ' of Wind fidel!ty was Part of Mary ^ fl T ■ home “ fa,1,’y,good order, in ^Tpply- butter and sugar and add to the well
you to he in it," Fane “idbitteriyi Ca^fron’n . , , , . ^ \ J S B ng well-cooked and nourishing meals risen sponge with the 2 cups sifted
“I never meant to be in it mysrff , When Deirdre was going she k,s-“> V ÆÊ ^ IK to the family at regular hours, in flour, beaten eggs, raisins and lemon
Davey. Circumstances were too strong "nfR|„r1ios * ! \ keeping herself neat in her dres^and rind. Mix well and fill well buttered
for me. A drowning man clutches a j gees out to you dear ” 7T / BH !" be,ng ^}et ™ hel' demeanor, sV is, muffin-tins half full. Place in a warm
strew, they say.” j shc said “It’s almost J if you were /f' * n\' ‘° l"5! m,nd’ a very good housekeeper, place until light and double in bulk
%b hadewîtohed Z lm h1 e ,valley:!my own child. I love you like that, Z/ ?W MÊËKM de8er^?a muc.h m0,e credlt than : and bake in a moderate oven. Remove
•1 cross the ni lins iu° out I Deirdre. It was goad of you to come y/j \ \ ill she ever will l eceive. _ i from the oven and cover at once with

uLl '"fn' ! to-day. Now I will get Davey’s room W Mill f For there is one thing quite certain: L frosting made from the following-
in the mists d suppSrcd altîeether’1 ready for him • • • and the little room /A ■ a ^ood housekeeper is only truly ap-j l cup powdered sugar, 1% tbsps. hot

and the faint lowii^of the ’beasts ! V< U ^ Y°U M Ull, iN § P.reidated when the home has lost her water, 1 to tbsps. orange juice,came u> her no longer. I*"» stay with us again when he ]/TT e'th®r whol'y or temporarily. Then) Cream of raisins—1 tbsp. gelatin,
She waited impatiently for news of a^TS/with hannine^s’to thtok If the. family realizes how much depend-] i4 cup milk, 2 tbsps. cold water, %Dav. y, though she knew none could .^e old times wiifrome agafm” ^ ed upon Mother and, if her life was | Cup sugar, % cup chopped seeded

come for weeks. There were few j Deirdre laughed a little laugh of WARM LOVE ASSURED *Vade up of1.Jl*tI®*hmgs’ how much j raisins, 14 cup finely chopped nuts, 1
r,‘l i i ° h|S oviï]ai ,t,aek !shy joyousness. She could not tell _ tho e same little things meant to the! cup hot water, 2 stiffly beaten
tone; and one or two others had used, Mro. Cameron that she would be com- Father! About this young man comfort and happiness of the family.
”.’ " “idy «mde them if they , to stay with her altogether soon. ; ef yours-how do you know that Many women would gladly run their;
.t ° ^ e s^° v across “Davey will be able to get on better! after marriage his love will not homes differently from what they do,

rsst, ■ :us, s, l~ s s s rd
“F\hev?Ur5-,dr'anS?H'- ! angering him. His father has lost! ~---------*----------- done that, as they wy they just do I
father, D-irdre.said impuasively, * f the ways he had, and you1 Message That Miscarried. the best they can. If they really do

gone ni°"I’mS’goi'iig1 toZ ^ve l[ow he loves the ,?oy,i a certain cb.urci, cue of the duties ‘"at, what more can they do until!
eron. I've been thinkiiZsh ' n-n-t 1m ‘,n spit<! of everything. Usa strange, „f ,he sexton was to blow for the or- son.,e.of th«r burden,s are lessened? 
anxious ahout Davey^ anil' wanti, g dour way “ ™»n. 'j»", of >7* s“'»'e- ga„. The man was deaf, and perhaps A hou,'e that !s orderly may not be j 
news of him.” times, dear—Hard4o beai. Its love all |m lhat account had fallen into tlihe after afi> a happy home’ and

'■She’ll be glad to see you, no doubt,”. o^tha^He, tomake IifeZ'IvToï son,e"'1,!,t embarrassing habit of quU. ;housekeeping means a Jot more than: 
he- said. 1 l?vc7 • n/ ", (asx ,C1. • Iii,4£ hi< tusk hpfmp -, l.vmn Just ability to live up to a peift-nlv.r,jr Dv’ut !2d' 5 w w

added afier a rn'ornenT’s ’^helitotioH. ’! “Sometimes a man loves that Way One Sunday a new minister was com. ^
She k-icw what he meant He did,to0’ Deirdre said. mg. and the young lady who played '"e , lMur'

rot wai t Mrs. Cameron to know that Shf *Ia.d *wung }n*° be'' ?a,k!,,e »"d V.:e organ naturally wanted to appear The child who is fortunate enough 
his sight res utmost gone. was looking away before her, over the to advantage. As soon as tlie service to have a singing mother has a richer

“Vos, I understand," Deirdre said, 'uist-wreathed lulls, for a moment had started she wrote a note and heritage than perhaps it may realize 
■Socks, as sensitive to the keen air. h" lay on Mrs. (anieron s fæe|halldlBg it t0 the ,exton. tol(1 him for many a year.

!> Mnir«’U ofhth WDeiidre1 tou1’ cxquisfte lbrn J/fips tving and" !iead 11 at ""««• •. ^ ho™« where the sound of music]
was -'ol'ifknl L^v d™ , the rem'kdto; loveable. Her face had lost its youth- ! Evidently the old man did not catch >s "ever heard is one lacking in thei 
Cameron's 1 IDs' white^ stoekhig^: ful freshness, but its beauty was un- j her words correctly, for to her horror true essence of the joy of life for «Out . 
flashed as In tlmdde-d alon<r- hi« un- iniPaire<l. so tender its expression, so ! she saw him go to the minister after °f tbe fullness of the heart the mouth. 
ehvd hoofs fell with a soft’beat otv compelling and pure the light of her, the first hymn and hand him the note, speaketh.” And where there is happi-1
the grassy waysides. * Deirdre sang eyes' ‘'tough a lonely soul looked out The minister opened it and read : ncss and the spontaniety of apprécia- '
softly to herself as they passed under, <l^,‘*1.enb Pai,led and wondering. | "Keep blowing steadily until I tell you t'011 °f b'ue skies, golden sunshine,
the arching trees. Her thoughts went ' Deirdre pressed her heels into the Io stop.” green grass and of the simple kindli- ’
drifting away dreamily to the time chestnut: site and the horse disappear-1 ----------- q.----------- ness of family and neighbors, song-

tTvmut a“goinhg ShTtofked of"Mrs. ................... .. her1 Keepln= the Floor Clean. will bubble forth as naturally
home." 8 * ' Ay rmuir, g.mtg ^ father j Johnny came hack from the circus cold pure spring from the heart of

_ “It would break your heart to see ! very much excited. Mother Earth.
~ , the change in her." she said. "Oh, mama," he cried, as soon as he Modern methods of child rearing

j “But I can’t see her any more," he g„t in the house. "Kate spilled some bave little place for the bedtime lull-
isnid brusquely. i peanuts, and what do you think the aby- But. fife wise mother will find!
! Deirdre realized the wound that she; elephant did? lie picked ’em all up a place and a time for it, for the child !
I X°P^V,M Æ'BÎt6 : w*‘h vacuum cleaner." who has not been cradled in its,
Dan bail lost his siKht on her account. Minard’s Li^^Tt“fi7r77nT anrf w.r*. n\other ® *rem? and SUn- i()> has m,S9"

• Mrs. Cameron never seemed to realize ^ much.of the sweetness of life. i
it and that had angered the gild. Per
haps Mrs. Cameron did not know 

1 what the Schoolmaster had done for 
I her, Deirdre told herself sometimes.
, But Davey knew and she could hardly 
believe that Mrs. Cameron was ignor
ant, though she never seemed to take 
the Schoolmaster's injury as a per
sonal matter.

Deirdre looked

m
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BY KATHARINE SUSANNAH PRICHARD

WRIGLEY5m
and give yonr 
stomach a lift.
Provide» "the bit ol 
sweet” In beneficial

*h

loi

Helps to cleanse 
the teeth and keep 

k them healthy.
r MsJbk.

cream. Mix thoroughly and pour into 
molds. Serve with yellow sauce.

Yellow sauce—2 egg yolks, Is tsp. 
salt, 2 tbsps. sugar, 1 cup hot milk, 
M tsp. lemon extract. Beat egg yolka 
and add sugar and salt. Add hot milk 
and cook in double boiler until mixture 
thickens. Cool and add flavoring.

>:•
Mlnard’s Liniment for Coughs * Cold»

Quadruplets are twenty times as 
rare as triplets and more than 2,000 
times as rare as twins. Roughly the 
proportion is one set of quadruplets 
to 250,000 births.

ai in «

-
14 !«

Wm Pre-

I T chapped 
Im W hands.
■T cracked Hpe. 

Wm chilblains. 
H Makes your 

skin soft, white, 
clear and smooth. 
DRUGGISTS STLI. IT

IZ

I

it

1
egg

Made From 
Your Own 
Old Carpets

30x60 Ins.. $4.60
RUGS

EasyWill17x64 Ins., $3.76.
not to8x6 ft., $f».00.

We pay express char 
Send for our cata

Sanitary Rug Works
65 St. Nichole* Bt., Toronto.

ges.
log. burn a Sl use

(All Rights Reserved )

•A Financial Courtship
Romance of Investments told 

in Clever Short Story
CHAPTER I. j without male kith or kin. There

«Tv „ t whs no man, no hear relative, theyWhen James Allen died, he left cou|d t0 fnl. advive, andj’ w:ti
two daughters a sma I but (_aa>-1 the instinctive dread of women of 
fortsble home and fifty tnousand, ex ei their a(Tail.s „ outsiders.
dollars of life insurance He had the heMUted t0 uke anyune into 
been a quiet, taciturn man. taking; thefr confidelu.e. 

e, not even his own daughters, j
,„tu his confidence. Not until lie ] , . , ., . . , . .

sareasr-"«r ft «
fortv years, and had lived comfort- ‘amen . wh.vn was. very «net, and 
ablv. educated his daughters and ] »««•'■ »><’ ‘° J-ciutty.
performed his duties as a good citl-! , 1 «ever had the ah<.)test im* -f
zen. His wife had died four years bo'v Ul 1 fathor ha'., -aid Han- 
before him. It now appeared that ,!a‘!* faring into spa v 
he had adopted early in life the idea “Nor said Mai y. "'v. ■ always 
of living dose to his income, eav- had enough, hut »ve :v<v! wry 
ing enough each year to pay his ' economically, so^ I suppo«<‘ we can 
life insurance premiums, and rely- 0,1 right, 
ing on the insurance to take care of ! "Yes. hut you must, remember 
his family when he should be gone j.wc don't, have fn.Tor's salary any 
—rather a dangerous, but not un-1 more.” 

j usual, policy. i “That's true: 1 never thought of
He had never discussed business that. f"an we live on wiiat he left?” 

at *home, and his daughters were And an anxious ’ook rame over the 
absolutely ignorant of the first face of the younger woman, 
principles of finance. They had re- “We must. It isn’t as though we 
ceived the usual common school were young ami could go out and 
education, and were now well ad 1 teach or become stenographer::. We 
vanced toward middle life, Hannah • are almost too old to begin now, 
being forty-two and Mary, thirty-land it doesn't look, Mary, as though 
two. j either of us would get married.A

When the first shock of the un- j sari little laugh followed the words 
expected death was overcome and ' and the nui- k tears sprang to the 
they found themselves thrown 1 genie ex es of the younger sister, 
wholly upon their own resources, i The word “spin-tor" was indelibly 
they were staggered hv the weight stamped on both tbeir g^od honest, 
of the responsibility. It is true they ! kindly faces and they knew the 

; had a comfortable home and a mod- j world would- pass them by for 
est fortune, but they were entirely ! fresher and more brilliant ones.

It was the evening following the

■as a

l

fim
mfrnf I ; : mm ■miii i
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For the,)lorn?,

IRON

i
down on his face.1 

«lark an 1 sombre now. Scarcely any-j 
thing of it» old reckless gaiety was, 

i Lines had l.»eeh carved on it by,
j bitter thought and brooding on the 
• utter night he was travelling into.

She rubbed her soft cheek against 
hi a.

to•XV «6

iy

“"""ftV. 5 k.
' aw: • * '

I Ut»N INC#, v.th a Hut- “ led me,” he s..:d, with an effort. ! 
( “how she looks, Deirdre,” »l

j “She loc ks,the girl sait! hésitâting- 
: j\. “She 1 -oks-- I can’t explain how— !

. tis if sim et h ing that burned inside of 
1 her had gone out/' l
» "*HtU feihe's beautiful - like sbv used 

t** he." hv t»egg(- 1. "She used to have 
i a way of ioolyirv- at you i ha t 1 never:
saw with anybody else------- ’’

I 11 is voice was trembling.
“Yiv .“ Deirdre said slowly. “She's 1 

beautiful like she use 1 to he, though 
j , i:cr hair's got grey in it . . . and the 
j hi! .r of the pln.:< on-hids has gone out ( 

. of her 'kin. Aid the books at you thaï j 
• 1 way 1 know what you mean —as if i

si-.i- were seeing . . . not only the 
'•ou. . . . It’s her eyes . . and! 

: hv va} ner tips i t to-gether teii you

l>u.’iit I be vont c s a
pie-i.S ut 1 •<»’< 7'ilixf 
Mon. i« so constructed lh • :
y.;t! Rn.vdy tilt «'( b tc k Ml
the liccd “-t ud A.itliout hav
ing to l« t it nt ell. As :t 
: :-Miil t!:e t:■ c«i f-'diin 50 
iriunx v. expvt leiue
$: ft er •” ... i-. entire!’.

O
»”,.V. ••• . A»\v

For the continuation of this very human story, rend 
“A Financial Courtship,’’ which tells what happened 
to the two sisters and their legal adviser.
Bend you one free, if you write for it, and mention 
the name of this paper. Not only you, hut every 
adult member of your family will enjoy rea/u g it, 
and it will help you as well to under -.and how to 
choose and buy good investments.

y Wa vvll

!.
S5

Ov
: ÜÜPH, v - B/el

1 Æmilius Tarvis & Co.
frUibhshed. J8?I Cz Lt.'rtJTED

Ottawa

:
..«4ft*»'

SAFETY FIRST IN THE NEW SAHARA
hull ,,:i l pla> hut watch out for 1 he eiiiom Idles."

A comment from I/Echo de Pari* on the French c ncju of the \ 
Sa'hata h.» automobile.

Montreal
London Fn£

293 Bav St.
TorontoI New York!
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KEEP YOUR 
STOVE BRIGHT
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D0IEI3N PARLIAMENT VOTES LARGE 
SUMS FOR, AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES

Dominion News m Brief ï

ï * Artyor, B.C.—The Granby Coneoli- April or the first of May, in time to 
dated Mining and Smelting Co. intend’ put in the spring cron>. Just bow many 
erecting a modern ore mill and con- men wiiii 'be located bivtre is not known 
cenrtrator here for the refining of cop- at present, but there will be a email 
per ores, to cost approximately $600,- staff in charge, in addition to the men 
000, towards the latter part of this theme elves.
year or in the spring of 1924. This, Montreal, Que.—Advices from the 
with other contemplated improve- Ungava Territory, in the northern 
ments, will represent an expenditure part of the Province of Quebec, indi- 
*n z^,c n’e*’8bborbo0<l of $1,200,000. cate that white foxes are unusually 

Calgary, Alta.—An outstanding plentifctteflte^câr. The nearest point
deal in pplo ponies in the Province of, to civilisation ra Cochrane. Ont. Re- 
Alheirta/was recorded recently when ! cently a shipment cf 8,600 pelts-was 
Mr. Priest, of New York, a polo pony received at that point consigned to 
expert, purchased 37 ponies from T. London. It was insured at $100,000. 
B. Jenkinson, of Cochrane, for $18,- At Cochrane white fox pelts 
000 cash. These ponies were all rais- ported to he coming in every day from 
ed in Aliberta, by thoroughbred sires, the North. i
thoroughly trained, and were shipped Montreal, Que—Furs valued at ap- 
to Virginia for polo playing. The pur- proximately $4,000,000 were sold at 
chaser remarked that they were the the winter sale of the Canadian Fur 
best lot he had ever seen raised on Auction Sal®? Co. here. Between 360 
alr«r-0n® *arm' and 400 buyers were present from all

Winnipeg, Man.—Elk have increas- parts of Canada and the United
ed so rapidly in the Riding Mountain States; as well as England, France,

Iect them educationally. Has it not famf, reserv? tbat ***** have become Siberia and other countries. There
always been the recruits from the £°ub,es<™e to1fa™efs- and tbe °<"- "f5 keen bidding for all furs auction-
country homes, graduating from our ®™mcnt has decided to declare an ed, and the prices prevailing comnar-
collegcs and universities, coming to 1 for. “ favorably with there prevailing at

great industrial centres with good ! Z™! 'Y to reduce t'he theJY saJe-
consciences and high moral standards, ! r , an ma ,s' I Gnarlortetowni, P.E..I.—Prince Ed-
who have preserved the life of great , Guelph, Ont.—A large farm near ward Island sheep raisers sold 36.000 
cities from decay? , bas ”‘eri Purchased by the Fed- pounds of wool in 1922, as compared

. eral Government for the purpose cf with 30,000 pounds in 1921. The nrice
^ Another Resoiution. putting returned soldiers on the land, ranges from 13 cents for coarse to 36
There is another motion re the The Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re- for medium wool, an increase of 70 

Adolescent School Attendance Act be- establishment wiM take posse-siort of per cent, over the prices prevailing t>e 
tore the whole of Ontario just now. the property around the latter part cf preceding year.

r- "

A despatch from Ottawa says:— to lecture members who sought in- 
The Ccmmaiw had a field day on agri- formation.
cultural matters on Friday. By the1 /'When,tko Minister intimates that 
time of adjournment a total of more ^ W ° c tirnatc>

" ' "•V
are in any degree sat- 

, jpfactory, he is insulting the inteUt- 
than four and a half million'dollars gence of the House," Mr. Stevens 
of Agricultural Department estimates declared. The Minister protested that 
had been a:: roved, after a discussion he had not been discourteous. Hon. 
which ranged from hog choiera and W. 9. Fielding agreed to let the item 
bovine tuberculosis to destructive in- stand until the information could be 
•ects and pe ts and agricultural in- furnished in’the form desired, 
etructicr.. The House, in committee,j Items which .passed during the 
however, refus. J. to sanction the pass- afternoon and evening session were: 
ing of a vote < f 3852,925 for salaries Administration of the agricultural in- 
of the permanent employee attachcSl straction grant, $20,000; grants to 
to the department, on the ground that, provinces to as. ist agricultural in- 

' « new m.ethvrl of enumerating these straction, $900,000; feinte seed and
employes in the estimates failed to fertilizer con’rol, $295,0/>0; interna- 
ffive the mend ers necessary informa- tiona! Institute of Agriculture, $15,- 
tion. Sir Henry Drayton and Hen. H.'000; fruit, $182,090; cold storage 
H. Stevens led the objection to the warehouses, $50,000; administration 
lack of information and the latter pro- of Destructive In-ect and Pests Act, 
tested against what he termed a tend- $310,000; entomology, $30,000; 
envy on the ’'.art of the Minister of stock, $1,230,000; health of animals - 
Agriculture, lion. W. R. Motherwell, $1,500,000.

i:

« Tj

are re-

THE NEWLYWEDS' PARADISE AS IT IS IN WINTER
Mast Canadians are familiar with the beauties of Niagara Falls in sum

mer, but not many are familiar with it in its fantastic winter garb. The 
Ice formations at the Falls are sometimes remarkably beautiful In winter, 
as the picture shows.

live

The Adolescent School 
Attendance Act

HOPE TO DISCOVER
REAL CITY OF DAVID

' v :
our

')

Excavation May R e v e a 
Tombs of Kings of Judea and 

Remains of Sanctuary.
A desr-n *. ,-!i from Lon Jon says:—An 

lTlternat’"r *.u! group of archaeologists 
will begin vxr*.valions in the spring 
ftt Ophel Hill,. Jerusalem, to search for 
the remains - f the palace and the 
tomb of Da vid. Inspired by the 
Cess of the Luxor undertaking these 
Wen hope to demonstrate that Ophel 
HtyJy-intthe southeastern part of the 
Holy >City, was the real “City of 
David" \)r Mount Zion, and not the 
StmthemVend of the western hill, as 
tradition Vhas it.

It is bèî-icved1 this excavation will 
reveal all \iho tombs of the Kings of 
Judea for x<>0

By W. M. Morris
“As you are no doubt well informed 

on this matter, I want to ask your 
advice about a resolution our School 
Board has sent in with me to be en-
dorsed by the Convention to-day. We A BlU h»s been laid before the Legis- ________
had a meeting of the Board a few lature to suspend the Act until Janu- Italy to visit him in London,
nights ago and one of the members | ar>'\ 1928- Every rural member of the Political gossips here are doing a
brought up this Adolescent Act, and Legislature would do well to oppose lot of speculating regarding the possi-
you know the farmers are pretty hard this retrograde measure. Democracy bility of a political significance to the
hit this year with low prices for what f°r a high standard of education visit. It is the view of reports in the Toronto,
they have to sell and high prices for far aM the P<*»ple. It would be a Paris and Rome newspapers that cer- Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern,
what they have to buy, so we just CT*nie against the youth of Ontario to tain French and Italian politicians
thought if this Act is going to add allow them to leave school at fourteen are seeking a French-Itatian alliance Manitoba oa«—Nominal,
to our burdens, we can do without it and faee bhe ke€n competition of the to the possible disadvantage of e?—T0!^naI-
for a while yet. Here is the motion world unprepared. The Act is work- Britain. AmericanTÆ
the Board sent in, ‘Resolved that the In* falrIy smoothly and effectively — <■----------- -- No. 2, 90c. X 3 > ’ 9,c>

, ^ , ........ . Adolescent School Attendance Act is with very little hardship to rural ■— Bariey—Malting, f>0 to 61c accord
M .. , x y^ars after David, in-; not practicable in rural schools and but stimulating us all to make h0 freights ouUfd#.
«tiding tte iX.of solomon and his In Social Service. will only add to the already heavy Provision for the proper education of * MM* - WUXI Buckwheat—No. 2, 78 to 80c.
Wives, the site of an old wall and' the! Dr. J. J. Heagerty, an important of- burden of taxation and should, there- ^«'escenta. We need a different kind , - Wf -V5» & WÊSÊ 5ye—\ 8Lto 86c-
remains of the original sanctuary oi fleial of the Dominion Department of fore, be repealed.’ Now X have not 6<Z”° ”tber than the abolition of >V % fpM $‘ u *1,-60-
tàw Jews, with their relics and mscrip- Health, who is conducting a vigorous had much experience in putting mo- tb® A.f aad kt ^ study how to pro- ' ‘ » " WSÊ baes ‘ta*id"Jd^ RMontreal .treigJl*’
«fens, throwing tight upon pre-Hebrew campaign to raise the standard of tiens and thought we might talk the V** * ’ May we hope for the with- - *• » /JjM WM Zrt, ^rl^n
end car.y Hebrew civilizations. As health in the Dominion. matter over before the Convention drawa} of °»s motion be- ; good fe^ flour $28’ mdd,mge’ I28-60!
many- scholars hohl this hill now _________ „________  opens.” The above conversation took procès of T, / > Ontario Æ^N». 2 white $1 14
JL **} tlrr 1*° a^lrUltlTe and thickly rnn op FMRARCO place in the sitting room of one of the îdu“tlon ,las on1y well commenced at ^ , J ’WËÊÊlL WÈfÊË to $1.16, according to freights outside
populated down from the time of the t-INU UL EMBARGO hotels of a small Ontario town U fourteen years cf age. Adolescence f ,,iA L Ontario No, 2 white <»t»—48 to 60c]
destruction of Jerusalem, may furnish ON CATTLE APRIL 1 May. 1922. Two men had driven eighth8. Pre-eminently the criminal age ■■''' ftfmÊÈSk'tfa. MËBfÈÈÊiiL.à Ontario com—Nominal.
Information on the brilliant Macca-i ----------- miles tliat morning, through a drench- w , most first commitments occur MmSSMrJ&i . Ontario flour—Ninety per cent pat,

J v . /Canadian Store Animals May in* >»i». to attend a Trustees’ and ;‘nj11'Vh™, 7OS;,,vici0Za «^^rs are menï $6Tto S52TV,roT^
Bntish avA French archaeological r* . rj *. • * r. rp, J Ratepavcrs* Convention for tho ronn °e8un* *b fbe adolescent years1 tr; nt;’ * ic 1r in' Toronto bas»,•ocieties wi.'l join in the work and the' Enter Britain After That ty an,Vhad brought a resolution with rather fchan ^ fir^ seven years that to $6 ** $5 l6î buIkf seaboard» $4.95

*"er(!fa:: Archaeological Society of| Date. them, and two other men had driven C°^' . . , „ Manitoba flour—1st pats in cotton
PalostJno has been invited. For the| A ,!os?atch from Ottawa says:— by auto some forty miles to speak at „,W -■mus.t keeP /u,,y abreast in ObB sacks, $7.10 per hbl.; 2nd pats., $6.60.
Brituh, the Palestine Exploration ]jvrl w R Motherwell Minister of tbe san,e Convention. A rotunda or ^’//atmiial stanaards with the people ^BÎfâm!iBËÊlÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÊmmÊÊii „ Hay—Extra No. 2 per ton, track
£und of which Dr H. R. Hall, direc-. Agriculture-,' aniioun-ed in" the House sittln* ’oom of a hotel is a most-bon- îjlth "'ï,0"1 we intermingle and trade. Represents Canada l J0*0,™10’ ?14; mixed- »U| clover,

fZ^alr^ti^witi fintiSh 3iU-.°» Friday that all preliminaries for filial place for men to get acquaint- ^ o^hese neutdi^' o^10"31' Stand" ' John R Shaw, of Woodstock, pud i St -L-Csr lots nerln.tr.te
uStnlrinv k 1 na,nCC the, the importation cf Canadian store cat- a,",d mPn express themselves ° ‘'"in 'R maTe I dent ot the Canadian Manufacturers’ Toronto, $9 60 *** ton’ traek?

vision •" hr M b»'f ^ i° K°"01?i &x,peT- ' tie into Great Britain would he ready frankly and freely in a small group f x, y* J™'1'"1*1 by the states Association, who is leaving for Rome Smoked* meats—Hams mod 26 tn ris.on, but too actual excavations will „„ Apri, L when they hesitate to stand and ad- ' °?*’ Pennsylvania, Ohio and I to attend the International Chambers 28c; cooked ham 38 to
^ofessor of Mtk'swj JMTcAHisfcer.; A despatch from London savs;- **"»»■«ndience. The whole ques- TOe ^ple of Ontari ,,' °f Commerce convention. It Is Intend- 'rolls. 26 1» 28c; ’cottage to '
Ü1*W 'V ou blia “''Tur1” k Tlle o!d cattle embargo question came1 Uon of.tbe Auolescent School Attend- (!ompeto vith the, a ed “> establish a world court to settle -J5c; breakfast bacon, 32 to sdc; spe- 
Lp'v ' f , U, v „ The French up again in the Huu«e of Lords on ance Act and rural education was . W ,, . k,e ^°Plc those! international trade disputed. teiai brand breakfast bacon, 38 to 40c;
Will be represented by Raymond Weill,I TJ,ur/jay “Crd londonderrv!threài,pd out hy the four men and all ’a ’• !nd"Jst™!' agricultural, ------------- «J---------  |ba<*G boneless, 36 to 42c.
vriio made an important excavation k d whether ti Government j ,5 I aKr«id that the motion should be laid *, d commercial pursuits. In none of EMBARGO CAMPAICN Cured meat»—Long clear bacon 60
in the southern end of Ophel ljte for! t,rZi " , , "’"I before the Convention It was real- these states k the age of full-time <> AnVV.TV. to 70 Iks., m-. 70 to on >1,.
Baron Edmond do Rothschild of Paris ,tatnta>v .ilrri ri n' U‘ thc! toed bv all foui- that a meeting held p?rt-t,m.e compulsory education below"! PROMISE CAN BE KEPT and up, $18; hghtwciyht roils, in
Just before the outbreak of the war. under "the auspices of the TrasteS *“»«?» W hi Michigan, New-York! ----------- | **"'’*> ÎSg- Fa-yv.dgnt rolls, $
«id to Father Vincent of the Domini- the f ^^xi'ted in'lrelanJ that Fn^i and Ratepayers’ Association, could andJ’hnois it is eighteen years and Canada Can Supply 200,000 u, RÇavy steers, choice, $7 to $7.75; 
oans, who is famibar with the terrain. tnt-exi^.eU in Ire.anJ that Lng- t h better subicct to ,1 1,1 Wisconsin seventeen years. We fteitte H te î V I .butcher steeis, choice, $6.60 to $6.761Excavations at Ophel. were begun !and, ,,nhef. "iterests had disre-j t|L jus!teuch a resotation They all have as hri*ht mind, and" as keentii- Xf , jo,.”™ ♦« <o $3.60; do, med., $5.61^
In 1870 and in recent years work has f*zdo' <eftr°'ed the Insh cattlej believed in tile motto, "Progress by ^Uec,ts ,n tbe J»»'* of Ontario as are! Needed Shipping Available, Sfog* h^"ber
fceen <ion<> by l ather Vincent and the TJ_ F . f . ! Discussion/’ and based all discussion fouild a»ywhere. Let us give them a A despatch from London says:—'med., $6 50 to $6- do com
frenchman Weill that has achieved “,f ! on the fundamental principle of con- ! ” <!eaL . : Scepticism is being expressed in some butch^ raws.^Ltê'tiM0 î^i
resu ts which have led Prof Caret,ng. 2swer to Lord Lorn Xn-’rv’ mie ! fidence- faith and understanding. --- ------------------------t-------------  1 quarter, in England whether Canada do, med,, $3 to $4; cannera aj oute
«1st, to rtf ck1V^r,hRe°1- tionwasti, the negative^^ There Xml 11 was «™e to go to the Conven- HHBBHBBB ««» her embargo campaign bu^" **

ü#s p^i
o^ocm.ri a;,„'V,!0 ‘i Kail of Xnced n deciared Fxnert stro,;*er until there was a sincere ! R |MjU known London produce firm, in a re- $100; lambs, choice, $18 to $14: sheep,
ùne com... jon tnat io.000 be raised to , , f H * : Expeit willingness on all sides to arrive at IP ydÉgln Vffl , view of the frozen meat trade said: choice, $7 to $7.60; do. culls, $j to $4;insure a thorough job. The British! J the mim'nn h»f ;A.ffrIcultu.re the truth and a desire to discover the ■ v ’ K M , “™e maximum number of cattle the ^ fed and watemf., $10.76 to $11;
«haïe is 13.000. of which enough has . 1 ,e opinl * lf)at the refiru\a“ very best kind of education for rural llUn #1 v .* 1 ' steamers could carry is about 1,000 f°* o'A A10. country
been obtained to make certain the ! «ran The s^rît of mutu^ g™ote B head each, which means 200 shiploads, »’ *? «°-
pawtimmmy wv-rk of Dr. McAllister in Brit ‘ n anP, ,hd v "! will pervaded the Convention; the W■ ! and as the trade is seasonal the ves- DÆfL^tt,on,J|î*. h***1 •» «w
Hie .-fi-ing. The British will tackle Rri^,n’ and they aeie met calculate<i Adolescent School Attendance Act ! stds wouW have to artive on an aver- "“^h hogs «>ld on a
the north c,U of Ophel hill and the' to i,rov<*Vt ">«P»rtation. The country w„ gtuJM from every anete the ^ "? M age of one every day, and the rate.1 1*°“ T * *5*
wuth er-T'ÙrlühllnU“ 7rk <>n thc thte ^'t7tionJ * '* fp°P!o •» Pulled together to devise: , <-' jÊÊÈ , would have to cover the return voyage ed basis, brliqf a premtiim ^lo''^

^ \ ’ huh !»iemipted by ______ the best ways ami means of giving a | !n ballast. The organization would cent, over the price of thick smooth
<e WM‘- square educational deal to the rural :Æ<- ; call for considerable capital outlay, hogs.

A banquet was given i«y the Cal- child and finally the resolution to I ^ • which is not likely to be forthcoming Mont real
gary Board of Trade to the Alberta abolish the Act was withdrawn andi jit -without definite assurance that the r . *
grain and hay growers who swept, the another urging School Boards to study trade would be permanent. OeitaZrln't, 2 X®110""’ ?,4 to 0!ic-
boanl at the recent international hay the School Regulations, with a view i l| ! “With the pnrepect of the American do No 3 nfTtn pn!.’ ! ,,/! “\Vd
and grain show at Chicago. Alberta to providing Secondary Education for; market again becoming available 66to 67c; No. 2 local white 64 Lrle’
w<^,”’?re p/izo n,ol,ey at tbe Chicago the children, was carried unanimously. ' Heads Resources Dept ! Canadian breeders are not in a posl- Flour—Man. spring wheat pats lata
exhibition than any other State in the Some two hundred such Conventions' Vm,,l,a "ie appointments made in ; ti»n to give any such guarantee." IJ.10; 2nd, $6.60; strong bakers'!
Union or any other Province In Can- have been held in all parts of Ontario ""'"vetion wlili (he reorganization of' Ho" D Marshall, Canadian Com- |8-10! winter pats., choice, $6.50. 
ada, from a field of more than 4.000 ,j,ice last Easter and the above reso-l Canadian-.National Railways, Mr mmsloru'r ot Agiiculture, dismissed *°S,t9,’ h%L90lb*- J3-15 to $3.26.
<>! rles’ iution was the nearest approach in / *f was made vice-president *’b'® pessimistic prediction with the, ego / «oKTtsiT^2® m

i the abolition or suspension of the, n, 'barge of natural resources, de- statement that the Canadian Govern- 1K?r ton^ar lots $14 to 41 ify’ 2’
I Adolescent School Attendance ActJve!l ' Ol'intzalton. exprès «ml m*"* ----------’**■ “ “ ’ ““ *» *!»•
j The attendance at these meetings hasj t,'l,'K,'alrhs and pension funds.
; rangeil all thc way from twenty peu- .
! pit* to two hundred people; such sub THFIR MA IFÇTH7C Tn : he3ldes tl“s the White Star, Donald-: bag 
ject* as School Attendance, Health " ,n^  ̂ ! s“n and Canadian Pacific Companies' Ç
Education, Continuation Schools, Con-' VISIT ROME IN MAY a 50 Pr0Posed to handle the trade, bun*, $d to $8.o0; do, med. light steer*.

| sotidiated Schools, the Curriculum of ---------- j Canada had sent almost 100,000 cate11?, f‘’“ÎJ1,6”; v1-60 to,*2; ffood veals,
a Rural School, The Status and Quali-i King George and Queen Mary 1 ^ ”yer before toe embargo, and Can, butchera ill^to'effrag0od
«cations of the Teacher have all been! Will be AccnmnsnU k.7 i ado and the United States last year 4 J ometten, $11.26 to $11.50.

„ e Accompanied by I sent together about 160,000.
Several Notables.
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•> —J ment Merchant Murine, with it. 60che^rfinert'easterns; 27 to u8c 
ships coula alone take over almost Butter, choicest creamery, 49 to 5(k 

! the whole quota in three trips. But Eggs, fresh, 48 to 60c. Potatoes ner 
besides this the White Star, Donald-1 bag, ear lots, 95c to $1. ' ’ 1

i son and Canadian Pacific Comnantes Com. quality cows, $3 to $4- do
. . ____________________________ _ *3 to $3.60 ; rlo, med. light steers.’

j Canada had sent almost 100,000 cat-: l'ai\,1„er3;
i tie over hpfnrp omKnrro nrJ hogs

Natural Resources 
Bulletin

The Natural Resources Intel
ligence Service of the Depart
ment of the Interior at Ottawa, 
says:

One of ttic fascinations of 
living 111 a new country is the 
constant revelation of previous
ly unknown resources, 
but a comparatively few years 
since Northern Ontario 
tlie map merely as so much 
space. To-day from out of that 
area are coming minerals which 
make Ontario the largest min
eral producing province itrtiari- 
ada, and from its timbered 
areas millions of cords of - pulpt 
wood are being cut. It Ts re
ported that flowing into James 
Bay are seventy-four* river 
each with its banks 
with pulpwood species. Ontario 
certainly has a proverbial "goid 
mine" in her northern

:

0
•>I discussed and motions of various1 

j kinds proposed, but this was the only
i occasion where a resolution was pro- A despatch from" London says:—., 
j Posed to repeal this Act and it was' '-as been decided that the King and"
, withdrawn. It stands to the credit Queen of Great Britain will pay a _________
of the rural people of Ontario that; visit to Rome for a few days early in A despatch from St. John's, NfldJ For the purpose <f enrouraim
they have «.ways been anxious to; May. They prababîy will be. accom- : rays:—The Newfoundland seal flsh-j migrants of the farmer and domestic

i “a'° ttelr children educated. That, panud by Ears Haig and Beattie, and/”? season will open March 7, it vvas servant class, an Ordcrdn Council has
He townships and counties have been : poc ply a:-o by Earl Hnrdinge of i announced on Thursday. An aeroplane been signe ! removing the te nuous

I \n V*f of m?ral r-rogrero is evi-j Penrhurg.t. There will be an impos- ! " iil be used to "spot" the seal herds journey rcstrje ‘ ms, wh.-rcky inmv-
don - by the expulsion oMmSarroom j mg ro ip-I of festivities in Rime, in ' on the ice. ! gear is of the above classes who have

I ,m nn™ areas long before the large eluding a review of the troops of the j The sealing fleet has now been re-' resided .for a time in some country
; uroan centres could be convinced of city garrison, when the King wn] duced to eight vessels. Seven of those. other than their own can emigrate 
1 T. S-V*. h6 1,<1UOr traf“c' A vary W0ar an Italian uniform. There prob- will operate on the Grand Banks and thence to Canada. A further Order- 

ni-.s. s percentage of the adol- ^hly also will be ji gala performance one ^J1 Gulf of St. -4,a wren co. j in-Council repeals the provision of a
, escenta m the country are found in of opera. An aeroplane used by the Antarctic : $5 fee for vise of the passport In the

. ®. r°guisr churcih service than in the It is anticipated the King and Queen st«amer Quest will be employed in ' emigrant’s own country. The nas»- 
town» ana «tie*. If country parents will he received in audience‘bv the! connection with the Grand Banks con-1 ports of immigrants of other than 
gttawt their adolescents morally and Pope. The visit likely will be return- tingent of vessels. It will be conveyed : British or United States origin are. 
p. \ <le lor them religiously, it is un- ed later this year, when King Gcorgo on a special platform built on the 'demanded with a view to having a 
rvaionau,e to suppose they will nog- will invite the King and Queen of 'stt‘«mer Thetis. j record of their nationalities.

Don't look for itrouble unless 
know what to do with it when 
find it.ÏÏ.WX' •> you

youu Use Aeroplane toit Is Spot Seal Herds i

rf& \gk: üL
was on
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Resigns High Post. 
j i ilia in Ii. l'ugslcy, who has 

occii; J f;:o post of Lieutonant-Gover- 
Xcwulrui’.swick str.ee 191S. hai 

rei.r.-; tt private life.
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_.- _., .. .. . .. _ NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Fk .1 m DIVORCE

« Railway News * —
............................... ........................et made 1 "i .. . — .........J1 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

Merer Xorlejr at Boetna tor tba ' Teronto.—H il announced that Mr. that Dora Webb, of the Town of Gan-b«.a fPtu^d b, thf Brltleh on ^eni. under' Diftrict* JS& »Aue. in the County of Leeds, in the 

June 17. 17TB, at the battle of Agent William Fulton, has been pro- Pr0'?nce of Ontario, Married Woman, 
Bunker EDI!, and which now stands Wed to the post of assistant dis- will kpply to the Parliament of Canada 
OB the square ofthe QneheO Citadel, |trict passenger agent. Mr. Fulton at thfe next session thereof fera bill t0 0,6 *“ °f CWv h“ tW° aSSiSUntS in WS terri- of divorce from her hulbl oeorg"

y' _______________________ Robert Webb, of the Town of Ganan-
Medicine Hat, Alberta—An ex- •M116’ *n the County of Leeds, in the 

! penditure of about $60,000 is rep- Province of Ontario, Salesman, on the 
resented by the extension to tne ground of adultery 
Canadian Pacific Railway round- 
house and the* construction of the 
Company’s mechanical coaling plant, 
and that sum is about equally di
vided between these two improve
ments. In both instances the work 
has given much employment to local 
men and there is still a consider
able amount of inside work to be 
.done in connection with the exten
sion to the roundhouse.

Notice to Creditorss "1

LOCAL
ATHENS AND VICfMlTY

:>7
j l..V" v-#l AND OTHERS.

In the matter of the Estate of Seth 
B. Stevens, late of the Township oF 
South Crosby, in the County of 
Leeds, Farmer, Deceased.

-w

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to “The Revised Statutes of Ontario," 
19X4, Chapter 121, that hll creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate of the said Seth Bl Stevens, who 
died on or about the Sixth day of De
cember, 1922, are required, on or be
fore the Eighth day of March, J923, 
to send by post prepaid or deliver to 
T. R. Beale, of the village of Athens, 
Solicitor for the executrix of the last 
Will and Testament of the said deceas
ed, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims, the statement 
of their accMnts, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held l y them.

And further take notice that after 
such last mentioned date the said 
executrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said decease'll among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which she 
shall then have notice, and that the- 
said Executrix will not be liable for- 
the said assets or any part thereof, to 
any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
her at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Athens the 6th day of 
February, 1923.

ft T. RtoEALE,
Solicitor for Jessie. Ferrih1, Executrix

of the^jthe said deceased.

Scott'S; Hewitt

r.; ' Notice to Subscribers
All anpei< subscriptions ta The Athens j 

Reporter wnr due and payable to the prcaeitV I 
•wner, Mr. H. E. By water.

Ice Cream, Confectionery and 
fruits at Maud Addison?. *

PORT ARTHUR.—An official an- 
£. P. R. at Wln- 
ort Arthur addl-ifV

nouncement by 
nipeg says “A 
tional trackage will be provided to 
accommodate grain consigned to the 
terminal elevators at Current River.”

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnston
^ 'All outstanding accounts for Job Printing fiom the West arc visitors in town, 

done up to August l;t, are due and payable 
W. H. Morris. Box 220, Athens.

DATED at Toronto in the Province 
of Ontario, this |7th day of February, 
1923, by CORLEY; GORDON, KEEN 
& HOWARD, /302 Bay Street, Tor-' 
onto, Solicitors for Applicant.

Mr. Arthur Willard of Morrisburg 
h is been spending a few days at Mr. 
Andrew Henderson’s.

•y*
Mrs. Neff, Hamilton, left on Friday 

last fdr home after a ten days’ stay 
with her son, E. C. Neff, B.SA.

KOBE. — Sixty tons of Canadian 
commodities of various kinds have 
arrived at Shanghai to be placed in 
the newly-established Canadian 
pie salesrooms originated by 
W. Ross, Canadian Government trade 
commissioner at Shanghai. The 
show rooms will be in charge of D. 
B. Sparks, who has spent several 
years In China as a representative 
of Canadian manufacturers. Dr. 
Ross states that Canada is more In
terested than ever In the upbuilding 
of trade with the Orient, and the 
opening of the sales rooms at Shang
hai Is a tangible Indication of the 
efforts being made to accomplish that 
purpose.

;•

i sam-
Dr.V.The Parish Saw Mill has commenc

ed opera dons with J.C. Peterson as 
sawyer.

Frank Emmons, Henry street, has 
leased his Plum Hollow farm to Mr. 
{Seward, Portland.

Mrs. E.F. Neff was called to Ham 
ilton last week by the illness of her 
mother, her small sons accompanied 
lier.

Clerk’s Notice of the First 
Posting Up of Voters’ List

Voters’ List. 1923, Municipality of the 
Village of Athens, County of Leeds

Renfrew, Ontario—Mr. Ed. Wil
liams, Canadian Pacific Railway 
baggage master, who in addition to 
his regular duties, takes care of the 
flower garden which attracts so 
much favorable comment from trav
ellers over the line, has secured an
other triumph. Mr. Williams liar 
just been notified that his plot hat 
been awarded second prize in the 
Quebec district, all of the depot gar. 
dens having been recently judged by 
an official of the road. During the 
past few years Mr. Williams has 
carried off a number of first prizes

Mr- F.A. -Judson is now conval
escing from a serious attack of I,a 
Grippe.

Mrs. Harry Stevens hits received 
word that her sister, Mrs. Frank 
l’reston of Chantry, who was danger
ously sick last Fall is ill again.

Mrs. Jessie Bulford has returned 
from Phim Hollow, where she has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ted Do*- 
den. NOTICE is hereby given that I have 

complied with section 10, of the Voters 
List Act and that I have posted up at 
my office at Athens, on the 2nd day of 
March, 1923, the list of ail persons en
title to vote in the said Municipality 
for Members of Parliament (or eg*the 
case may be, At Municipal Elections) 
and that such list remains there for in
spection.

ST. JOHN, N.B. —
rate of shipment of grain, the 20,- 
000,000 mark may be attained this 
season.
the end of January the total 
of cereal" through the C. P. R. eleva
tors was officially glvcfl at 8.904,335 
bushels, compared with 4,576,233 
bushels for the previous winter sea
son.

At the present
Mrs. Wnt. Towriss is speeding a 

few days at the oid home, Frankville, 
owing tirtbe illness o,f her mother, 
Mrs. Eber Yates

Mr?. Andrew Henderson of Eloida 
lias returned home from Kingston, 
where she has been curing for lier 
daughter, Mrs. Graham Richardson.

For the present season to 
port but the competition is growing keen

er year by year. 5
The many friends of Mr. Richard 

Campo will regret to learn of his ser
ious illness with grippe. .At last reports 
he is making progress, 
the attending physician.

St. Thomas, Ontario—Work has 
been commenced on the construction i 

The Increase for this winter of an extension to the present C.P.R.
to the end of January is 4,328,102. yards east of the city, in the form
Grain shipments on February 1st of 
this year had equalled the total to 
March 10th last year.

Sert ices in Baptist Churches, March 
4th, as follows —Plum Hollow, service 
10.30; Athens, S S. 10.30, service 
7 p.in.

&Dr. Harte is
of an 800-foot repair track at an ex
penditure of approximately $16,000. 
The grading work which is being 
done by Irwin and Son of this city, 
was started recently. The extension 
is necessary to cope with the in
creased business and also to facili
tate the repairing of cars. It is 
also understood that the addition of 
the new tracks will result in sev
eral more employees being added to 
the C.P.R. repair gang.

A small track about 89 feet long 
will also be erected alongside the 
new tracks to be used in case of an 
emergency. Thi new track will hold 
at least forty cars. Four teams qnd 
about twenty men are enfcagd*1 in 
rushing this work to completion.

Wellington Street, AthensAnd I hereby call upon all voters to 
take immediate proceedings to have 
any errors [or omissions corrected ac
cording to law.

Dated at Athens, this 1st day of 
March, 1923.

GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION

Mrs. Robins of Lyn lias been speud- 
, ing u week or so in towt/*Wiisting 

lier sistej-. Miss M. Clow, in the care 
«if lier mother, Mrs. II. Clow, who is 
very ill.

Miss Grace Rapplc has been spend 
ing a few days this week at Eloida, 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Andrew Hen
derson.

LETHBRIDGE. — C. C. Stlbbard, 
D.S.O.. for some time C. P. R. train
master here, has been transferred to 
Penticton. B.C.. where he will X,

Genuine Ford and Chevrole 
PARTS

Battery, Charging a Specialty

occupy
the same position cn the Kettle Val
ley Railway, a branch of the Cana
dian Pacific. Mr. Stibbard is suc
ceeded here by C. E. I.egg, of Pen
ticton.
new duties at once. Coming to Leth
bridge from overseas August 1, 1020, 
Mr. Stlbbard has been a resident of 
the city continuously since that time.

E. J. PURCELL,
Cleric of Athens Village

}Mr. Collins of Eloida had charge of 
the services in connection with the 
Standard Church, during Rev. Mr. 
Smith’s absence at Morrisburg.

On Saturday last, M r. Noah Shook 
disposed of his houselioM effects by 
Auction as he intends f^ing to the 
Caimdian'*\\’cst to

Mrs. W:U. Parish has been in 
Brockville visiting in the home of her 
non, A.G. Parish, Mr. Parish joining 
her at the week-end, returning home 
Monday.

Mr. I.egg will assume his

V

KINGSTON. — Prominent officials 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
were in the city in connetcion with 
local matters connected 
railway service.

Mr. P. Alfotd has turn clown the 
barn on the Mémorial Prrk grounds 
and conveyed the material to Charles
ton where he intends erecting a cot 
tage. .

FINAL

Clearance
Belfast, Ireland—FqV"1 the first 

time on rdcord a Canadian-bound 
pteamer sailed from Belfast Lough 
conveying mails direct from the 
Northern capital. The vessel was 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany’s S.S. “Metagama,” which, in
cidentally, was built in Belfast. The 
vessel anchored off Kilroot and 23 
bags of mail, together with some 
100 emigrants from Ulster, 
conveyed to it by the Harbor Com
missioners’ tug “Musgrave.”

Hitherto it had been the practice 
to send the mails to Liverpool and 
other ports, from which they were 
despatched, but, acting on instruc
tions from the secretary of the Post 
Office in London, the present sys
tem was introducèd.

One of the passengers was a five- 
year-eld child, from Dublin, whose 
parents are in Canada. The little 
one was in charge of a matron who 
handed it ever to the matron of the 
“kbtagama.”

A Belfast “Telegraph” represen
tative was " shown over the “Meta- 
gams," and saw something of the 
excellent arrangements made for 
the comfort of passengers.

London, England — Major A. 
Ewan Moore, London Manager of 
the C.P.R. Department of Colonisa-

letidc.
with the 

H. J. Main, super
tendent of the Trenton division, and 
Col. Ripley, district engineer, inspect
ed the new overhead bridge on the 
new line entering the city and which 
Is now about completed, 
are being laid and soon the‘trains 
of the Canadian National line, as 
well as those of the C. P. R., will be 
running over them and a great source 
of danger -will be removed in the 
diamond switch that has been In 
operation for so many years at heavy 
expense.

Mr. G. Johnston changed his place 
of residence on Thursday morning 
into the house on Mill St. recently 
vacated by Mrs. S. Godkin.

Mrs. W.G. Towriss was called to 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eber Yates near Frankville on ' Sun
day, by the serious illness of her 
mother.

The rails

Miss Florence Ralimer of Kitchen
er and Miss Hazel ltahiner of Tweed 
have been called home by the serious 
illness of their brother, Stewart, who 
is a- patient in the Brockville General 
Hospital with appendicitis, having 
been conveyed there on Saturday last 
bis mother is with him, and his many 
friends are trusting that the serious 
operation may be a kliccesssul one.

were

Of All Winter Goods__ !The Ladies Aid of the Methodist 
Church will hold their March meet 
lag and quarterly social tea at the 
home of Mrs. F.A. Johnston, Church 
Rt., on Thursday afternoon next.

.‘•*1

---------O-------r
V- v

We are through Stock-Taking and 
we find quite a few odd lines of winter 
goods which we must clear regardless of 
cost, as we need the room for our New 
Spring Stock.

We have a few Men’s and Boys’ Over, 
coats left over. It will pay you to come 
in and try them on. If any overcoat fits 
you, you Will certainly get a Big Bargain.

CALGARY. -G.Thofi« who knew 
Grant Hall, Vice-President Canadian 
Pacific Railway, in the olden days 
In the West, can recall his remark
able prowess with a gun. Although 
he now has little time for hunting 
expeditions he has by no means lost 
his well-known aim. While his train 
was proceeding at a rapid speed be

tween W '
Party not 
yards art

»

Mrs. L. Halliday 'and family of 
Lyndhurst have taken up residence 
in Athens this week, moving into 
their newly acquired property on Mill 
St. purchased from C. Johnston.

Mr. Alex. Campo, who has attained 
the Remarkable age of 86 years, was in 
rather precarious health for a few 
days. He is on his feet again and able 
to entertain his friends.. Intellectually 
bè is very bright and keeps posted cn 
all current topics—being a great reader. 
It’s certainly wonderful How he^defies 
the ravages of Father Time. **

p and Lethbridge his 
V a coyote some fifty 

"OdJx you couldn’t 111 
. JL One of the guests. 

"Taken’1! said the Vice-President. 
Bang want his gun and the coyote 
rolled ovefc “The Call of the West,” 
remarked tile. Vice-President with a 
smile.

V It,”Mrs. R.Ot La timer returned home 
this wetit-Tfoiit *h extended visit to 
her datebfç>%J9rs. Roy Coon, London 
SjlO; Was ACootnpanied home by one of 

twin grandsons.

/ Mrqÿïxt. Johnston left Alters
SfonafiNp*! Woodstock,' where>‘ih 
jollied frbncft, Mr. andjè'Sfis. 
Cotes, on atrip to Floridtugyh' 
they purposeSoGndir^ a mc^fWorso.

i tion and Development, 62-65, Char- i

rTh F1 -------- - f t—- ^h^Tot p“Lrt“d H*™! » cXnSM’r. * AroZe I

The February meeting of the Wo- ', r cnuaie and Henry* Rruxeiie= v,-ho has for- 1
men’s Institute was held in the par- 6erT?ce of'the Çanàdi-în merlv resided in Canada brought jiors of Mrs. George Judson on Satur- * oh Lésion- " fII* throe ?»?? over by our Line in April Of thu .
day afternoon. Many items of busi- vet£r“" year a. shipment of Canadian pdte- ,
ness came up for discussion, after dr ven construction trains b, i£e t0OT- They were planted soon after ; S
wlich those present were entertained mônoêr davs of roui i l , '"arrival, at Boisfort, a suburb of I *
by Miss Coral Purcell and Miss Rhea for many years ofTi lmt h™ Brussels, where an exhibition of | V
Kavanagh m a well rendered piano promoted to msro-iac-- run - Tom Md products was held on Sunday I *
solo. The Institute is much indebted PenhaleVthè‘oldest-’n service with I ,sst A certain Mr. Lemmens plant- j I
to the young girs of our town who at the company In- in» en sted to ed 2» ac,es with Mountain Green 1
all times are so kind and obliging. 188, “as take"» att'acl^civto -<« Irish Cobblers His crop

A paper on “Little Things that Part in the community, and was an a?’^n^ed t? fn'er 300’000 ’p13'' °

a „■ ..................... . .. ssykS;
Westport on Saturday last and wit- littl^^hnities of showing consul? tr'° m^lon mlks in the * f'^^côlÔo0 kU^o ^Canadian pota-
nessetl the final p|«y off the League '‘ration, M^ness and love in our ltetart,iJ as. *|TfBJ?n toes in ’Belgium, which are not to
RSmcs, Westport being the tutors. homc hfe- M. > l ! he scld for immediate consumption

... _ <r . --------- tionte'âéWrt gath a,de,mon8^- pulled a passenger train for tlî™ kut «%tor reproduction.-Your,
Mrs. E. >ecldo an t little daughter button l ’̂Wi^1 xr° t.‘ 0 use ,n 'thtrty-six^Fars. Harry Hardy hired vuy Æn c DE MEY A.enV,

liavejsWmed ll< me from the Brrck tmniTmf hlFe CerJ the company In 1887 at Broad- (S gned) C. DE MET, Agent,
ville General Hospit il where thev instinetiw^nd'»!, I J blnl<:r®&t,ng and tlèw, and later worked on a con-
bo,h underwent un operation for 'qL wffi!“ ^ g'Vmg ap’ ^ ‘A,Ufrt

pemlicitis, and arc con vdos., ing nicely Then followed the test in the appli
cation of the button hole knowledge 
acquired.

Needless to^ay, some of the results 
produced lauy^iter, nevertheless good 
Work was done'and the first prize .won 
by Mrs. Everett Rowaomc. Jgi

A vote of tlianks was given Miss 
Klync and all who assisted in making 
our meeting such an enjoyable one.

I.adies, do not forget the Domestic 
Science course held from March 12 to 
March 22. Miss Hamilton in charge,
Library room.

The Women’s Institute are bringing 
Miss Hamilton, of Arnprior here to 
give a short e’oursc in Domestic Sci
ence, beginning March 12 and lasting 
ten days. Those who remember the 
last course given here know of the 
excellent value of these courses. Miss 
Hamilton conies splendidly recom
mended and we are sure the opportu
nity offered will be appreciated by 
many. The fee to the Institute, 25c* 
to non-members, 50c; 25c of which 
goes to make you an Institute mem
ber. These meetings will be held in 
the Library room beginning Mart'll 
12, at 2.30 _n.ni. All welcome, 
and join tilt class.

Women’s Institute Notes À

(TV

.The G1 obe\
Mi’s. J.B. Horton o( New Dublin 

lias been S| ending this -.Jévk in town 
caring for her mother, Mi>. S. Duc- 
tdon, who was taken suddenly ill on 
Saturday morning hut at hct‘ home, 
V iltse St„

Clothing House
“ The Store of Quality ” 

BROCKVILLE * -

f

ONTARIO

WE ARE REPRESENTATIVES
-FOR THE-

Mutual/ Life Insurance Company 
•. of Canada

i
I

Girls Play Fast ' Game
■M

■A lAvge crowd g uliernd to witness | 
the game of hock - v at tli town rink 
on Monday afternoon. The !in° up 

.non „ was as follows—Town — Goal, II.
I U n £ Bourns; Point, M Lyons; Defence, 

"• Meure: Forwards, F. Moore, B. 
litesee, T. Parish.

High School—Goal, B. Bulford: 
Poin’, K. Beale; Defence, D. Mill vena 
Forwards, C. Parcel I M. Robinson, 
H. Roddick. Score 11—2 for Town.

We wish to congratulate the Girls 
on the success in llieir first game 

Something for Everybody in up-to- this year, 
date and fashionable millinery at rc 
markâBlô^low prices.

Orders filled promptly, by expert 
Milliner and Trimmer.

ATHENSMrs. G.U . Beach and Mr?. C.O, 
Snic k were in Della on Wc-dnesda 
and spent a few hours with their 
aunt-, Mr? N,K. Iieneitiet and Mrs.

nold, Who are ill and confin
ed to tl»-ia beds and were guests of 
«heir cousin, Mrs. (Dr.) Kelly.

XV.II. Smith, B.S ami family 
of Chatham, arrived in Athens last 
week and spent a few days here with 
her I aunts, Mr. and Mr . E.J. Pur 
coll. Mr. Smith wae the Agriculture 
Representative here f i several years 
.•Hid is taking up farming at Plum 
|H< 1 low on tlie Walter Pei rival farm.

UP-TO-DATEy

MILLINERY
Corner Elgin and VVi’tse Streets 

—Will Be* Opened— Everyone should protect their dependents by 
carrying insurance. It’s a straight 

Business PropositionMarch 46th
192J

To anyone thinking of buying a Vehicle— 
we have a Carioad coming in at 

Right Prices.
LOST

On or about Fib. 26th—an Odd
fellow’s Ring. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving same at Reporter Office

LOSTt V""trigfi/
GRAND OPENING 

MARCH 16th nnd|17th
/

%
I-og; Chain—7 ur 3 feet- long. 

Big hook on one end and ring grab 
Another. Kindly Lève* af I ç-pr-rter
Office.

A. Taylor & SonWANTEDOil
Mrs. Geo. Scott To purcliase, a used runabout

Mus, b • in good condition. ,1.1). 1 
Buddy XX'hip Co., Atliens,

Athens t Ontariot.
MANAGER (
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